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ABSTRACT 
Relationships between leisure-time physical activity, maxi-
mum oxygen consumption (MV02) lipid levels, blood pressure, and per-
cent body fat were investigated in 50 sedentary male office workers. 
Physical fitness, as evaluated by the Fisher-Fairbanks Walking 
Test showed a small, but statistically significant positive correl-
ation with High Density Lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (~= .33). 
Total Activity Metabolic Index also demonstrated a small but statis-
tically significant correlation with HDL cholesterol (~= .20). 
Body composition may reflect to an extent, level of regular physical 
activity or fitness, since caloric expenditure is a determinant of 
fat deposition in or removal from adipose tissue. Maximum V02 
showed a negative correlation with percent body fat (~= -.35). 
In the multivariate analysis, knowledge of cholesterol, VLDL, 
diastolic pressure of total Activity Metabolic Index (AMI) added no 
prediction beyond V02, HDL and VLDL (~ = 0.85) for determining 
placement in physical fitness categories. 
In loving memory of my father, Kenneth Louis Quaal. 
Education should teach how to think, not what to think. 
John Dewey 
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The killing diseases of a generation ago were largely caused 
by infectious agents. In more advanced communities the spread of 
these diseases has been controlled by public health measures or 
preventative immunization. Bacterial infections, today however, 
strike down mostly only those enfeebled by age or ill health arising 
from other causes, but we fear the II metabo1ic ll disorders. We may not 
know in a given case if the cause is an environmental factor or an 
apparently spontaneous metabolic derangement, of perhaps genetic 
origin. The disentanglement of the underlying factors is complex. It 
is to biochemistry that we must look for preventative or remedial 
measures, just as a generation ago we looked to bacteriology. 
Most attention has been focused on coronary artery disease 
(CAD), specifically lipid infiltration of the intima layer of 
arterial vessels, since this is the phenomena which presents itself 
to the medical practitioner and to the public registrar of deaths. 
The dramatic increase of this disease during the past quarter century 
is causing great concern. Autopsy studies have shown that young men 
and women, even teenagers, have the beginning of atherosclerosis. 
Coronary artery disease attracts public attention because the disease 
claims most victims amongst leaders of the societies in which it is 
prevalent. Among the male members of the executive and professional 
classes in the U.S.A., CAD is the single most important cause of 
death. In 1977, 984,972 people died from heart and blood disease--
52% of deaths from all concerns. Over 40,000 Americans have some 
form of heart and blood vessel disease. Heart and blood vessel 
diseases will cost the nation an estimated $40.8 million in 1980. 
Other "hidden" costs--losses in management skills, production 
"knowledge ll personnel training and development and labor turnover, are 
difficult to estimate (Heart Facts, AHA, 1980). 
In the introduction of Eliot's volume, Stress and the Heart 
(1974), the late Paul Dudley White noted important changes in the 
symptomatic manifestations and frequency of occurrence of cardio-
vascular disease during the course of his highly productive career. 
In the forward to this same book, Robert S. Eliot suggests that 
human distress and the incidence of coronary death have shown 
parallel increases during the 20th Century. 
During the past half-century, credible clinical and 
pathologic observers have measured the immense increase of myocardial 
infarction and sudden death. Multimillion dollar programs, however, 
have failed to clearly identify the required cause and effect data. 
Atherosclerosis remains a mystery. The time-honored sine qua non of 
"heart attack," indeed infarction, can be logged without any coronary 
luminal narrowing. 
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Since both human stress and the incidence of cardiac death 
have increased in parallel during this century, interrelationships 
have been sought between the two. Selye (1950) and Raab (1970), among 
others, have led the way toward clarifying the role of adrenal 
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cortical mechanisms interrelating stress to myocardial oxygenation. 
Much remains to be done in sorting out the complex cooperative mosaic 
of the factors influencing myocardial oxygenation. Fundamental to our 
control of premature cardiac death, however, is this type of under-
standing, which must balance the plumbing aspect of the coronary 
arterial system with myocardial factors, blood oxygen transport 
capability and metabolic interactions. 
Society of late appears to reward a man in a fashion and to 
the degree that he functions as a robot chugging obediently toward 
ambivalent and often artificial goals. -The submerging of human 
identity has tended to reduce the capability for appropriate human 
response. Dissatisfaction has emerged with the recognition of empty 
or inappropriate rewards. When complaints have fallen on deaf ears, 
there has developed anxiety which has become translated into further 
dissatisfaction, both individual and collective. 
Material rewards do exist, but are often empty in meaning and 
subject to mutual unrest and discontent. For example, for those 
seeking travel as a diversion or as a business necessity, air traffic 
controller-shutdowns can both bind and imperil the traveler into a 
stone age level. The automobile has sunk from a status symbol to a 
four-wheeled example of the ecologic and energy crisis. Thus, the 
dissatisfaction engendered by inadequate and inappropriate reward has 
contri-buted to the development of an era of human stress, precipi-
tating coronary disease. 
The swing towards a coronary break down is rarely spontaneous. 
The difficulty in finding and dealing with the cause lies in the 
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human tendency to deny its existence. Work is very deeply involved in 
these individuals' sense of duty and conscience. Very striking is 
the tendency to accept challenges and to assume more tasks than can 
leisurely be fulfilled. Work seems to be the main way in which they 
strive to climb the social scale. 
Researchers have suggested that excessive work and responsi-
bility, when approaching the limits of the individual capacity to 
control the work, precipitates the biochemical changes which accel-
erate coronary artery disease (Nixon, 1976). Executive health is of 
interest when one searches for a population which may, unknowingly 
exhibit these physiological manifestations of impending coronary 
breakdown. Many individuals exhibiting biochemical changes which 
make them more susceptible to CAD are completely unaware of the physio-
logical manifestations they are exhibiting, or they may make strong 
declarations of health and virility that are at odds with the observed 
behavior. Excessive burdens and pressures, disruptive of health and 
happiness are accepted as inevitable because the exhaustion reduces 
the ability to distinguish the essential from the nonessential. 
To be set up in healthy function implies that healthy human 
function can be achieved and maintained if the individual respects 
the inexplorable laws of nature and chooses not to force himself 
into the over-aroused and exhausted life styles which generate 
self-defeating changes in blood chemistry and blood pressure. Nixon 
(1976) has found that one of the best ways of achieving a greater 
workload without succumbing to arousal and exhaustion ;s to train to 
become fit enough for the successes desired. The untrained individual 
who becomes aroused when subjected to exhaustive and provocative 
circumstances needs to be made aware of the fact that he is at 
greater risk for the development of CAD. 
An objective indicator of the functioning of the cardiovas-
cular system now being incorporated into medical examinations is the 
response of the heart to muscular work demands. The mortality from 
heart disease in Swedish males 35 to 44 years of age, is about one 
quarter that of their American counterpart (Cooper, 1969). The fact 
that Swedes have a higher maximal oxygen consumption (MV02) level at 
younger ages lends support to the contention that a higher capacity 
for exercise might be a reflection of cardiovascular health. 
The hypothesis that habitual physical activity protects 
against coronary heart disease is derived mainly from studies 'I/hich 
show a relationship between levels of exercise involved in different 
occupations and the incidence, prevalence and mortality rates of 
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this disease. One must consider, however, the level of physical 
activity during leisure which is not accounted for when occupational 
physical activity alone is studied. If we are to make use of exercise 
in preventing coronary heart disease, we must concentrate on leisure 
time exertion. With the increasing mechanization of jobs, fewer and 
fewer occupations involve significant physical exertion, and the 
study of these occupations is less relevant to the main problem of 
coronary disease. Therefore the scope of this experiment will center 
around investigation into the relationships between the amount of 
physical activity engaged in outside of work and max V02, lipid 
levels, percent body fat, weight, and blood pressure. 
Statement of the Problem 
Although a review of the literature reveals lowering of the 
lipid profile with marathon running and temporary brief periods of 
normalization in plasma lipid levels in hyperlipidemic men following 
a single period of work, no study has been undertaken to compare 
lipid profiles, physical fitness and percent body fat composition 
among a homogeneous group of office workers with respect to leisure 
time activities. Therefore, it appears timely to investigate the 
relationship of these variables. The problem can be stated as thus: 
Among a group of homogeneous sedentary office workers, aged 30-55, 
without clinical manifestations of atherosclerosis, will there be 
demonstrated a correlation between leisure time physical activity 
aerobic fitness, plasma lipid profiles, body fat and blood pressure? 
Hypotheses 
1. There will be a positive correlation between Total 
Activity Metabolic Index (AMI) and High Density Lipoprotein (HDL), 
and a negative correlation between AMI and cholesterol, Low Density 
Lipoprotein (VLDL), Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL), and triglycer-
ides. 
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2. There will be a positive correlation between percent body 
fat and cholesterol, LDL, VLDL, and triglycerides and a negative 
correlation between percent body and HDL. 
3. Subjects with higher Total AMI scores will have higher 
V02 values. 
4. Subjects with higher V02 scores will demonstrate higher 
HDL values. 
5. Subjects with higher V02 scores will demonstrate lower 
LOL. 
6. Those subjects with higher V02 scores will demonstrate 
lower triglycerides and cholesterol. 
Assumptions 
It was assumed that: 
1. Each individual reported with reasonable accuracy his 
leisure time activities. 
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2. From the time that the subjects agreed to participate in 
the study to the time of data collection (2-3 weeks) there was not 
a marked change in leisure time activities. 
3. Each individual answered the questions truthfully in the 
screening questionnaire for evidence of coronary disease, hyperten-
sion, hyperlipidemia, pulmonary disease, infections or physical 
activity restrictions. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
In considering a separation of areas for efficiency in 
reviewing the related research, it becomes apparent that the 
parameters of this experiment are invariably interrelated and inter-
woven throughout most of the available research. The purposes of 
reviewing the related research are to provide insights into procedures 
used in other experiments similar to the present experiment, to 
provide useful information, to provide a sample of various facts and 
to provide data for comparative purposes. 
Lipids and CAD 
Serum cholesterol, trig1yceride~, HDL, VLDL, LDL have all 
gained notoriety in association with coronary heart disease. On a 
clinical level, Friedman, 1970, has demonstrated that the lipid 
regulating mechanisms are responsive to stressful life experiences and 
that elevations of serum cholesterols, trig1ycerides, blood sugar and 
uric acid are associated with a greater incidence of clinically 
manifested coronary artery disease. Elevated levels of one or more 
lipoprotein classes are common in the general population. They have 
been identified by Fredrickson by the use of the Roman numerals I 
through V (Fredrickson, 1975). Of these five types, only two are 
commonly encountered: Type II characterized by excessive concentra-
tions of LDL and Type IV hyperlipidemia characterized by excessive 
concentrations of VLDL. 
Recently serum cholesterol has gained notoriety as being more 
closely associated with the cause of coronary heart disease than any 
of the other generally accepted coronary risk factors. As a result, 
an overwhelming amount of research has been completed on the subject 
of what affects the serum cholesterol level in humans. This section 
presents a sampling of some of the more popular views. 
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Kannel, et al., 1971, have been conducting the Framingham 
Study continuously since 1949. At the time of the initial examination 
in Framingham, 2,282 men and 2,845 women aged 30 to 62 were examined 
and found free from coronary heart disease. Examinations on a variety 
of serum lipids, among them cholesterol, were conducted on the 5,127 
subjects biennially. The subjects were then classified into groups 
according to the first two biennial examinations. The purpose of the 
Framingham Study was to determine risk factors related to coronary 
heart disease and establish priorities to these risk factors. Of the 
original study group, free from coronary heart disease, it was 
possible to re-examine 80% on the eighth biennial examination, 
representing 14 years of follow-up. 
In the 14 years of follow-up 323 men and 169 women between the 
ages of 32 and 62 years at initial examination developed for the first 
time some clinical manifestation of coronary heart disease. (The 
diagnostic criteria used to detect coronary heart disease were the 
clinical manifestations of angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, 
the coronary insufficiency syndrome, and sudden unexpected death.) 
The mean level of each of the major serum lipids was higher, at the 
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initial examination, in those who went on to develop coronary heart 
disease than in their cohorts, who remained free of clinical manifes-
tations of the disease over the 14 year period of observation. 
Re-examination of the relation of the level of each of the major 
blood lipids under consideration after 14 years of observation 
continued to show a distinct and striking increment in the risk 
proportional to the lipid concentration. The relationship was 
generally stronger in younger than older persons. 
As a determinant of risk, none of the lipids or lipoproteins 
measured appeared to be superior to serum cholesterol. The mean 
cholesterol value for the 5,127 subjects was slightly below 220 mg.1 
100 ml. of blood. Moderate serum cholesterol elevations between 250 
and 350 mg./100 ml. constitute the bulk of the IIhypercholesterolemias" 
that appear to be predisposing to the abundance of coronary heart 
disease as it occurs in the general population. Such levels 
constituted the upper quartile of the Framingham Study. It is 
interesting to note that six individuals were found to have initial 
cholesterol levels greater than 400 mg./l00 ml. and a strong family 
history of coronary heart disease and within the follow-up period all 
six died of coronary heart disease before their fiftieth birthdays 
(Kannel, 1971). 
S. R. Shane reviewed the records of 877 flying personnel 
evaluated at the School of Aerospace Medicine during 1963 and 1964, 
who had undergone treadmill exercise testing and determination of 
their serum lipids (1966). In this study an attempt was made to 
correlate serum cholesterol with different levels of physical 
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conditioning. Physical condition was established utilizing the Balke-
Ware Treadmill Test. When the subject's heart rate reached 180 beats 
per minute, the expired respiratory gases were collected for one 
minute to determine the maximal oxygen uptake of each subject. 
The results of the study indicated a significant inverse 
correlation involving serum cholesterol and either time on the 
treadmill or maximal oxygen uptake, both of which can be used as 
measures of physical condition. These data indicate that the degree 
of physical condition can influence serum cholesterol and that the 
better the physical condition the lower the serum cholesterol level is 
(Shane, 1966). 
Fyfe (1968) made 3,701 estimations of serum cholesterol 
between January, 1965 and December, 1966. The overwhelming majority 
of the determinations were performed on patients with confirmed or 
suspected coronary heart disease. The authors plotted the serum 
cholesterol values on a graph by months of the year to determine 
whether or not a seasonal variation existed. The results indicated 
that a highly significant variation in serum cholesterol existed. 
The highest levels occurred in the spring and the lowest in the 
fall. When the cholesterol variations were correlated with the 
possibility of similar seasonal variations in the incidence and 
mortality of coronary heart disease, no correlations were found. 
Garrett conducted a study of the effects of a strenuous 
physical conditioning program on coronary risk factors in men. 
Thirteen subjects were selected based on levels of cholesterol, 
blood pressure, and obesity. The study was divided into three 
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phases, a pre-training phase during which time baseline measurements 
were obtained for the variables to be tested, the training phase, and 
a post-training phase. The phases were four, six, and eight weeks in 
duration, respectively. Measurements were repeated at the end of the 
training phase and again at the end of the post-training phase. 
Garrett reports that the experimental group's mean body weight went 
down significantly as did the levels of serum cholesterol. Physical 
fitness levels increased significantly after the training phase. 
Diastolic blood pressure levels were significantly reduced at the 
end of the training phase but these levels returned to pre-training 
levels after the post-training phase. Systolic blood pressure 
levels were not significantly affected by the training phase (Garrett, 
1965) . 
Campbell investigated the influences of several physical 
activities on serum cholesterol concentration in college freshmen. 
One hundred and thirty-three subjects were randomly assigned to the 
following activities: cross-country running, weight training, 
tumbling, wrestling, tennis, golf, and a control. Serum cholesterol 
levels were measured before and after training by a method prescribed 
by Abell. The mean initial serum cholesterol level for all the 
groups was 177.4 mg./100 ml. of blood, with the mean average change 
for all groups being a -1.94 mg./100 ml. of blood. However, it must 
be noted that these are means and that the individual groups did 
vary in amount of change. Campbell found that cross-country running 
produced a significant decrease in serum cholesterol when compared 
with all other activities except tennis. It was concluded that 
cross-country running and tennis were phasic activities and produced 
decreases in serum cholesterol proportional to their relative 
intensities, whereas the more static activities of wrestling, weight 
training, and tumbling produced little or no detectable change 
(Campbell, 1966). 
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Campbell (1966) studied the influence of physical activity 
on blood serum cholesterol levels of young men. Volunteer subjects 
were tested by Behnke's method to determine where the subject was 
classified and weighed; they were randomly placed into active and 
inactive groups. Following this, the subjects were pretested for 
cholesterol levels. The initial mean serum cholesterol level for 
the active groups was 193.34 mg./ 100 ml. of blood, and the same 
level for the inactive groups was 195.15 mg./100 ml. of blood. The 
active group ran on a treadmill three times per week for ten weeks, 
whereas the inactive did not train. Posttests for cholesterol levels 
and body weight were given following the lO-week training period. 
The final mean serum cholesterol level for the active groups was 
187.61 mg./100 ml. of blood. The active groups showed a mean change 
in serum cholesterol resulting in a decrease of 5.73 mg./100 ml. of 
blood, whereas the inactive group's mean change was a decrease of 
1 .85 mg./100 ml. of blood. There was a significant difference between 
active and inactive subjects and between groups in the levels of 
blood serum cholesterol, whereas the mean changes in body weight were 
not significant. The greatest mean reduction in serum cholesterol 
and body weight occurred in the obese active group. 
Montoye (1966), studied the relationship between serum 
cholesterol and body fatness. Tests were run on the majority of the 
population of Tecumseh, Michigan. Correlations were determined for 
all individuals taking the tests on serum cholesterol levels and 
body fatness. Measurements were taken using a skin-fold caliper and 
Abell's method for measuring cholesterol. A low (.43), but 
statistically significant, relationship was found between serum 
cholesterol levels and body fatness. 
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Montoye and colleagues used 31 faculty members at Michigan 
State University to investigate the effects of exercise on blood 
cholesterol. The subjects were pretested for initial levels of 
cholesterol and then randomly placed into two groups. Group I was the 
exercise group. Their initial mean serum cholesterol level was 
189.5 mg./100 ml. of blood and their mean age was 43 years. Group II 
served as the control. Their initial mean set'um cholesterol level 
was 194.6 mg./100 ml. of blood and their mean age was 41 years. Five 
subjects whose initial mean serum cholesterol level was 239.8 mg./10G 
m1. of blood were judged to be initially high level subjects and were 
treated separately. Three of these men exercised and the other two 
were controls. The exercise group underwent 3 months of supervised 
exercises, whereas the control group remained inactive. Upon 
completion of the training period the subjects were posttested. The 
exercise group's final mean serum cholesterol level was 187.1 mg.1 
100 ml. of blood and the same level for the control group was 196.6 
mg./100 ml. of blood. The initially high-level subjects' final mean 
was 212.4 mg./10G ml. of blood. These subjects also lost the most 
weight during the study. The results indicated that a change in total 
serum cholesterol generally accompanied as a change in body weight. 
Exercise was therefore effective indirectly by decreasing the body 
weight (Montoye, 1949). 
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Campbell (1968) studied the effect of controlled running on 
serum cholesterol of young adult college men of varying morphological 
constitutions. One hundred and thirty students were measured by 
Behnke's method in order to classify them as obese, muscular, or 
lean. Within each classification there were two groups, active and 
inactive. The training period was 10 weeks long with the active 
subjects exercising on the treadmill 3 times per week. Cholesterol 
was measured before and after the training period. The initial mean 
of all the active groups was 189 mg./100 ml. of blood. The same 
value for all of the inactive groups was 196 mg./100 ml. of blood. 
Each training session consisted of six 5-minute bouts of exercise on 
the treadmill with a 5-minute rest between each. Upon completion of 
the training period the active group's mean level was found to be 
184 mg./100 ml. of blood, whereas the same level for the inactive 
groups was 200 mg./100 m1. of blood. Campbell reports that the 
obese active group was the only group to show a significant change 
in serum cholesterol. 
Campbell (1967) used a large group of healthy male college 
students to study cholesterol concentrations during physical training 
and subsequent detraining. The subjects were initially classified 
according to morphological configuration and separated into three 
groups: obese, muscular, and slim. The two treatments were 10 weeks 
of conditioning on a treadmill three times per week and 10 weeks of 
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deconditioning with no activity. Blood samples for measuring 
cholesterol concentrations were taken before training, after Treatment 
I, and after Treatment II. Obese subjects had the highest initial 
levels and showed the greatest decrease during activity and greatest 
increase once activity ceased. The results suggested that when 
attempts are made to appraise the influence of physical activity on 
serum cholesterol concentrations, the body configurations of the 
subjects must be considered. 
Ho110szy (1964) studied the effects of a 6 month program 
of endurance exercise on the serum lipids of 15 professional men whose 
ages ranged from 35 to 55 years. All of these men had led basically 
sedentary lives for 3 or more years. The exercise program consisted 
of progressively more strenuous endurance calisthenics and distance 
running on an average of 3-1/2 times per week for 6 months. At 
regular intervals the physical condition of the subjects was 
determined. Blood samples were taken three times before the program 
was begun for serum cholesterol determinations, once a month during 
the study, and again three times during the last week of training. 
During the training period the subjects were asked not to alter their 
work habits or diet. A detailed dietary history was obtained from 
each subject at the beginning and end of the study and each subject 
was shown how to keep detailed records of food intake. Body weights 
were also determined before, during, and after the study. 
The results of the study indicated that there was a signifi-
cant increase in the length of time the subjects were able to run on 
a treadmill at a rate of 7 miles per hour up to 8.6% incline. The 
average caloric intake reported by the subjects did not change 
significantly and the average body weight also remained constant, 
in spite of an estimated average increase in caloric expenditure 
resulting from the exercise program of approximately 1 ,000 calories 
per week. This might suggest that there was a transfer of body mass 
from adipose tissue to muscle. No significant changes were revealed 
for the cholesterol values of the group. Reductions in serum 
cholesterol levels were noted only in those subjects who were losing 
weight, and the serum cholesterol returned to higher levels when the 
body weight stabilized. Two subjects who gained weight had signifi-
cant increases in serum cholesterol. 
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Gsell and Mayer (1962) conducted a study on the population of 
a Swiss Alpine village named Slatten. The authors compared serum 
cholesterol concentrations in about 300 city dewllers of Sasel with 
those of 300 Slatten residents. Slatten was described as situated at 
5,057 feet in a remote valley of the southern part of the Alps. The 
inhabitants supported themselves by farming performed under extremely 
difficult conditions. Until 1955, the village was separated by 
several miles from any roads suitable to automobiles, trucks, or 
carts. Farming areas were spread on steep slopes varying in altitude 
from 4,000 to 8,000 feet. All distances had to be walked as mules 
were expensive and rare. Men frequently carried loads of 100 pounds 
or more and loads up to 60 pounds had been seen to be carried by 
elderly women. 
By comparison, the serum cholesterol levels of both men and 
women at various ages were consistently lower in Slatten than in 
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Basel. Also, there was greater longevity in the B1atten group. It 
was noteworthy that 27% of the total caloric intake of Blatten 
residents was derived from animal fats, involving dairy products, 
largely composed of saturated fatty acids. The saturated fatty acid 
intake of the Basel population was definitely less. The differences 
in serum cholesterol were not accounted for by differences in weight, 
adiposity, altitude, climate, or smoking habits. The authors 
suggested that physical activity was the primary factor accounting 
for the difference in serum cholesterol concentrations. Although the 
effect of exercise on blood cholesterol seems to vary with different 
population groups, it does appear that serum cholesterol levels can 
be lowered by exercise, irrespective of certain dietary factors. 
Stu1b and others (1965) carried out a study on 26 pairs of 
white men living in Evans County, Georgia. The subjects were matched 
on the basis of age and classified according to a higher or low serum 
cholesterol value. The 52 paired subjects were drawn from a much 
larger population on the basis of their fulfilling the above require-
ments. The subjects were then divided into two groups; Group I 
which was the low serum cholesterol group and Group II which was the 
high serum cholesterol group. The initial mean serum cholesterol 
Level for Group I was 141.9 mg./100 ml. of blood, whereas the same 
mean for Group II was 281.3 mg./100 ml. of blood. These measurements 
were taken in the fall of the year. At this time also, each subject 
was interviewed in his home to establish the nature and amount 
(calories) of his normal daily food intake. Exercise was graded 
according to the type of occupation. Laborers and farm sharecroppers 
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were classified as high exercise; proprietors, professionals and large 
farm owners were classified as low exercise; and all others, such as 
service workers and tradesmen, were classified as middle exercise. 
The serum cholesterol tests and food intake interviews were 
repeated again in the spring of the following year. Group lis mean 
serum cholesterol level had increased to 158.9 mg./100 ml. of blood, 
whereas Group II showed a decrease to 274.1 mg./100 ml. of blood. The 
results disclosed no significant relationships between serum choles-
terol and dietary components. On the other hand, a highly significant 
inverse relationship between exercise and cholesterol emerged. 
Significant seasonal differences in dietary constituents were observed 
which consisted essentially of a decreased caloric intake during 
warmer months. The authors did note the possibility of a relationship 
between the seasonal dietary pattern and the seasonal cholesterol 
pattern but the data were inadequate to test the relationship 
possibilities. 
Several valid studies have been focused on the lipoprotein 
profiles exhibited by elite runners who have exercised at high levels 
for at least several years. The resultants consistently revealed 
low levels of plasma triglycerides, LDL, VLDL, cholesterol and 
elevated HDL. 
The Stanford Heart Disease Prevention (1977) analysis of 
lipoprotein in runners as compared to a control group also revealed 
lower cholesterol, triglycerides, LDL, VLDL, and higher HDL. A 
higher dietary intake of polysaturated fats and smoking did not bear 
a relationship on the lipoprotein levels. 
The Lipid Research Clinic of Iowa City conducted a recent 
study of 2,874 school children. Coronary mortality determined from 
death certificates was increased in the young relatives of school 
children with the High Group Choesterol indexes. Stroke mortality 
was higher, although not significantly in the older relatives of the 
high index cases. The study concluded that hypercholesteremia in 
children identified families at risk for CHD (Schrot, 1975). 
HDL Lipoproteins and CHD 
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Persistent interest in HDL has greatly intensified in recent 
years, stimulated by the finding that HDL is inversely related to 
coronary artery disease. Clinical epidemiologic observations of a 
striking, persistent and independent negative association between HDL 
levels and coronary vascular disease have, in turn, generated new 
interest in structure, composition and metabolism of this fascinating 
lipoprotein. HDl is available in plentiful amounts from normal human 
plasma and is readily separable in its lipid and apoprotein compo-
nents. The protein moiety of HDL is heterogeneous. The two A 
apoproteins, apo A-I and apo A-II, constitute about 90% of HDL 
protein. The ratio of apo A-I to apo A-II is about 3:1. Apo A-I is 
almost completely absent in patients with Tangier disease (Familial 
High Density Lipoprotein Deficiency), while the amount of apo A-II is 
reduced to 6% of normal. Apoprotein C, the main apoprotein of VLDl, 
constitutes about 5% of HDL protein mass. At least three different 
peptides belong to the C family of apoproteins. C-I, C-II, and C-III. 
Apoprotein D, also known as the "thin-line peptide," and apoprotein 
E or the arginine-rich apoprotein, are other minor constituents of 
HOL. The unique features of the HOL protein components and their 
role in lipid metabolism are the subject of prolific investigation. 
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The major HOL apoproteins, apo A-I and apo A-II, can be 
readily isolated from human HOL and are easily separated by various 
chromatographic techniques. There exists an uncertainty today about 
the relative contribution of the liver and intestine to HDL synthesis. 
It remains to be demonstrated whether the majority of HDL arises as a 
"nacentll lipid-poor fonn from the liver or a delipidated chylomicron 
remnant from the intestine. Similarity, the relative contribution of 
these organs to plasma A-I and A-II apoprotein levels is unclear. 
Also unclear, is the site of HOL degeneration, though liver and 
kidney lysosomes have been incriminated (Levy, 1978). 
Little is known about HOL function(s). HOL may be an impor-
tant factor in cholesterol efflux from the tissues, thereby reducing 
the amount of cholesterol deposited there. Alternatively suggested 
is the theory that HOL may pi ck up cho 1 ester'o 1 esters and phospho-
lipids during normal VLOL lipolysis in the plasma, a property which 
theoretically may be linked to current postulates that HOL may play 
a protective role in atherosclerosis. 
HOL particles act as donors of apo-C to chylomicrons and 
VLOL; a specific apo-C, C-II, activates the enzyme lipoprotein lipase 
for their degradation and removal (AHA Abstract, 1979). HOL may also 
playa role in triglyceride metabolism. The extent to which HOL is 
involved in triglyceride metabolism beyond its role as a carrier of 
apo C-II is unknown. HOL levels are markedly decreased in subjects 
with exogenous hypertriglyceridemia, and HOL apoprotein metabolism is 
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enhanced by the increased triglyceride flux in patients with nephrotic 
syndrome as well as in normals in high carbohydrate diets (80% of 
calorie intake). Why this occurs is unknown. HDL levels are clearly 
lower in humans than in animal species relatively resistant to 
atherosclerosis, i.e. the dog, sheep and rat (Havel, 1979). 
HDL levels,are relatively insensitive to diet, increasing 
somewhat with weight reduction, hypertriglyceridemic subjects or 
with moderate increases in alcohol intake. HDL levels are not 
affected by any of the current hypolipidemic drugs. Cholestryamine 
and D-thyroxine all manifest their effects on VLDL and LDL, as does 
the surgical technic of ileal bypass, but none of these effect 
HDL concentration (Levy, 1978). 
Attention has focused on the lipoprotein profiles exhibited 
by 20 elite runners, eight good runners, and selected age-matched 
nonrunning controls at the Stanford Heart Disease Prevention Center 
(Martin, Haskell and Wood, 1977). A significantly higher HDL 
cholesterol was found in all groups of runners versus their control. 
It was interesting that the values for HDL cholesterol increased 
with increasing age in active runners while the controls showed a 
slight decrease or no change in HDL. However another group found no 
di fference in serum :iDL concentrati on between sedentary and II hi gh 
physical activityll subjects (Mjos, 1977). Hartung et ale (1980) 
investigated the effect of diet on HDL cholesterol in 59 healthy 
middle-aged marathon runners, 84 joggers and 74 inactive men. Meat 
consumption was not significantly correlated with HOL. Results 
suggested that HDL differences (marathon runners, 65 mg. per 
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deciliter, joggers, 58 mg. per deciliter, inactive men 43 mg. per 
deciliter) among the three groups were primarily the result of 
distance run, not dietary factors. Distance run was also the best 
predictor of the HDL total cholesterol ratio and of total cholesterol 
(a negative correlation), and it was second only to weight in 
predicting triglyceride levels. 
Investigators in five centers in the United States analyzed 
data collected on HDL-cholesterol in men and women aged 40 years and 
older, as part of a long-term study of plasma lipoproteins and 
coronary disease in free-living populations. They reported that 
HDL-cholesterol levels were consistently lower in individuals who had 
clinical CAD than in those who did not, and, based on multivariate 
analysis, the lower HDL-cholesterol levels could not be explained by 
associations with other factors, such as plasma triglyceride level 
(Castelli, 1977). 
Investigators of the Framingham Heart Disease Epidemiology 
Study reported that the risk of developing clinical CAD in a four-year 
period in men and women aged 49-82 years was more strongly related to 
initial HDL-cholesterol levels than to levels of LDL-cholesterol 
(Gordon, 1977). Similar studies were reported for men aged 20-49 
years from the Tromso Heart Study in Norway (Miller, 1977). Jenkins, 
Harper and Neshel (1978) reported, in a series of patients studied by 
coronary angiography, an inverse relationship between severity of 
luminal narrowing and HDL-cholesterol levels. 
Exercise and CAD 
Morris et ale (1953) undertook an epidemiological study of 
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coronary disease with relationship to physical activity and inactivity 
of work. Transport workers, postal workers and clerks were observed. 
Bus conductors were found to have less coronary heart disease than bus 
drivers, and postmen less than telephonists, executive officers, and 
clerks. Moreover, what disease the conductors and postmen had was 
less. More active men, as classified by occupational and leisure 
exercise habits, seem to be less subject to coronary heart disease 
(Currens, 1961; Shane, 1966; Fox, 1969). 
Pollock randomly placed 19 men into two groups for the purpose 
of investigating the effect of frequency of training on working 
capacity, body composition, and circulo-respiratory measures. The 
subjects trained 30 minutes per day for 20 weeks. Group I trained two 
times per week whereas Group II trained four times per week. The 
training program consisted of continlJOUS walking, jogging, or running. 
Pretests were administered for the various parameters measured as well 
as posttests. The results showed both groups improved significantly 
in maximum V02 and Significantly decreased the values for resting, 
exercise, and recovery heart rates. The body composition for Group I 
stayed the same but Group II significantly improved in total body 
weight and percent fat. The analysis between the groups showed that 
improvements were manifested in accordance with frequency of partici-
pation (Pollock, 1967). 
Paffenbarger at the University of California School of Public 
Health, studied San Francisco longshoremen with sophisticated 
techniques and compiled a mortality study of coronary heart disease in 
various grades of these dockers on the basis of the physical exertion 
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involved in their jobs (Paffenbarger and Hale, 1971). A total of 
6,351 longshoremen 35 to 74 years of age were enrolled and followed 
for job changes and coronary mortality during the years of 1951 to 
1972. During this 22 year follow-up observation, 598 longshoremen 
died from coronary heart disease. Sixty-six deaths were charged to 
the heavy work category, 107 to the moderate and 425 to the light 
category. Also, the data on sudden death support most plainly the 
protective threshold implications of energy output. Taking the 
sudden-death rate from coronary disease for heavy-working men as 1.0, 
the relative risk among those in moderate work is 3.5, and those in 
light work is 2.8. Therefore, vigorous physical exercise, as defined 
by an apparent threshold or critical level of energy output, is 
associated with reduced risk of coronary mortality, particularly the 
sudden death syndrome. These findings consistently support a 
hypothesis that protective rather than merely selective influences 
account for the observed reduction or deferment risk of coronary heart 
disease. 
Paffenbarger also followed these longshoremen to note any 
changes in their occupations (to answer the question as to whether 
less fit men take a series of jobs requiring less and less physical 
exertion). They were placed into three grades. The heavy workers had 
coronary mortality rates substantially below those of the other 
groups. Paffenbarger approached the problem of selection between the 
groups. Strikingly enough, there was no significant differences 
between the groups with respect to smoking, blood pressures and 
cholesterol levels; thus, he concluded that the differences in 
coronary mortality could not be accounted for by selection with 
respect to these factors. 
Another interesting study has been conducted by Paffenborger 
(n.d.). He made contact with all the 16,000 Harvard graduates over 
the course of many years, and obtained a medical history, and a 
history of their student existence including their sport activities. 
He also asked about any continuing, athletic activity. He demon-
strated that if an athlete at the University continued his sport, 
this seemed to confer a protective effect against the development of 
coronary diseases; however, he was not protected against heart 
disease in middle age any more than men of the same age who took the 
same amount of exercise and who were not athletes as students. If a 
student did not continue to take regular exercise, his student 
activity seemed to exert no subsequent protective effect with 
respect to coronary heart disease. 
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Morris (l979) studied 17,000 middle-aged civil servants, of 
the executive grade, an intermediate grade between clerical and 
administration. They were all sedentary office workers. These men 
filled in a detailed five minute questionnaire on how they had spent 
an unannounced Friday and Saturday. Where men were matched having 
their first coronary against matched controls, similar age, etc., the 
men suffering their first coronary were much less likely to have 
taken any vigorous exercise on the two days studied than their 
matched controls. 
The only type of activity appearing to have much importance 
was physical activity involving a caloric expenditure of greater than 
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7.5 kilocalories (equivalent to heavy industrial work). The differ-
ence in mortality one year later from coronary disease was 1.0 for 
the exercise groups and 4.3 for the others. On 500 of these men, the 
ones reporting vigorous physical exercise showed fewer ECG changes 
suggestive of ischemia, than their less vigorous controls: 4.8% 
against 10.4%. An interesting striking difference existed in the 
frequency of ectopic beats between these two groups: 2.2% against 
7.1%. 
Fox (1969) presented, in the American Journal of Cardiology, a 
thorough review of much of the recent work done by other authors on 
the subject of physical activity in relation to coronary heart 
disease. Dr. Fox concludes that the following statements seem to be 
warranted in regard to recent work in this area: 
1. The more active men in most study cases are less subject 
to coronary heart disease, even less to myocardial infarction, and 
much less to sudden death. The data refer to both occupational and 
nonoccupational physical activity. 
2. The major influence of physical activity appears to relate 
to myocardial infarcts, scars and fibrous patches, less to coronary 
occlusion and least to coronary atherosclerosis. 
3. The intensity and duration of physical activity does not 
differ greatly among groups with significantly different manifesta-
tions or coronary heart disease. It appears that the amount of 
physical activity engaged in by the more active groups would be 
acceptable to many presently sedentary citizens. One might be able to 
increase the intensity and shorten the duration and obtain the same 
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suggested benefit in an individually acceptable prevention regimen. 
4. More work is needed to prove the effectiveness of the 
suggested preventive approach through increased habitual physical 
activity, and to refine prescriptions of activity for patients and to 
enhance motivation. 
5. Apart from the important need to acquire more data to 
prove the effectiveness of habitual physical activity, Dr. Fox 
mentions the growing acceptance of physical conditioning and recon-
ditioning as a means to help overcome the depression and anxiety that 
results from coronary heart disease. He states that it is prudent 
to include habitual physical activity in a program to prevent or 
manage nonacute coronary heart disease. 
Diet: Effects on Lipids and CHD 
In 1960, an executive committee on Diet and Heart Disease was 
established to conduct a pilot study to test the hypothesis that 
alteration of amount and type of fat and amount of cholesterol in the 
diet would decrease incidence of first attacks of clinical coronary 
heart disease in middle-aged men. The committee concluded that such 
a study was both feasible and necessary. 
The study population was drawn from five !lopen" centers across 
the United States (Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
and Oakland) and one "closed ll center (Faribault State School and 
Hospital, Minnesota). Approximately 100,000 men were included in the 
6-year study. The study tested principally three double-blind diets: 
(1) The control diet contained 40% of calories from total fat, 18% or 
more from saturated fat, 5% or less from polyunsaturated fat and an 
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average daily cholesterol intake of 650 to 750 mg. (2) One experi-
mental diet provided reduction in total fat to 30% of total calories, 
saturated fat to less than 9%, cholesterol to 350 to 450 mg. per day, 
and an increase in polyunsaturated fat to 15%. (3) A second 
experimental diet provided total fat at 40% of total calories, 
reduction of saturated fat to less than 9%, cholesterol to 350 to 450 
mg. per day, and an increase in polyunsaturated fat to 20%. 
In the open-study centers, the fall in serum cholesterol was 
25 mg./100 ml. of blood and 28 mg./100 ml. of blood on the two 
experimental diets, while in the closed institution the mean falls 
were 36.2 mg./ 100 ml. of blood and 31.3 mg./100 ml. of blood. The 
difference reflected a better adherence to the experimental dietary 
programs in the closed population. It was of interest to note that 
the largest drop in serum cholesterol was experienced by men with the 
largest decreases in weight and the highest initial cholesterol 
levels. The study clearly points out that regulation of the diet can 
influence the level of serum cholesterol. Caloric control, then--
reducing the obese and keeping them reduced--is of great importance, 
along with modification of the fat-cholesterol composition of the diet 
(The National Diet-Heart Study, 1968). 
West and Hayes (1968) compared the serum cholesterol levels of 
233 nonvegetarians with those of 233 vegetarians who had been matched 
for age, place of residence, sex, marital status, height, weight, and 
occupation. The vegetarians were drawn from a larger population of 
Seventh-day Adventists who, as part of their religion, believe in 
refraining from eating meat, fish, or fowl. The results indicated 
that the differences between the serum cholesterol levels of the two 
groups was statistically significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
Several degrees of nonvegetarianism were noted, and evidence was 
clear that as the degree of nonvegetarianism increased, the levels 
of serum cholesterol also increased. 
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Goode (1966) studied the effects of exercise and a cholesterol-
free diet on human serum lipids. Six male subjects whose ages ranged 
from 25 to 46 were maintained on a diet free of all animal fat for a 
period of 54 days. For the first 3 weeks the subjects underwent 
normal activities and basal measurements for cholesterol were 
attained. After 3 weeks, three of the subjects began running on a 
treadmill for 25 minutes per day for 14 consecutive days while the 
other three subjects acted as controls. There was a 5-day rest period 
following this and then the procedure was reversed for another l4-day 
period. In the first 3 weeks of the restricted diet all subjects 
showed substantial reductions in serum cholesterol. Then as the 
experiment continued, the cholesterol levels tended to increase in 
both groups. Exercise can initiate a transient increase of serum 
cholesterol in subjects on an unrestricted diet. This is thought to 
be due to increased fat mobilization for energy production, which 
could in turn be a first step toward lowering of body stores of 
cholesterol. 
The Finnish Mental Hospital Study was undertaken as a dietary 
intervention trial to test the hypothesis that there is a close 
correlation between the consumption of saturated fats and the 
mortality from coronary heart disease. Practically total replacement 
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of dairy fats by vegetable oils in the diets of these hospitals was 
followed by a substantial reduction in the mortality of men from CAD. 
Total mortality also appeared to be reduced. As to the causes of 
death other than CAD, none was significantly influenced by dietary 
change (Turpeinen, 1979). 
The Inter-Society Commission for Heart Disease Resources 
(1970) speaks of a "habitual diet high in saturated fat-cholesterol-
calories as a risk factor in CAD. The National Diet-Heart Study 
subscribes to the view that diet is a IIkey factor in the etiology of 
atherosclerosis ll and suggests that the disease can be prevented by 
diet. 1I 
Studies have shown associations between fat intakes and 
blood-cholesterol levels on a national or community basis. Within 
groups in developed communities, however, no correlations between 
fat consumption and cholesterol levels have been reported on an 
individual basis. 
Morris et al., 1963, found no relationship between individual 
levels of fat (or other nutrient) intake and individual blood-
cholesterol levels. 
Few prospective studies have reported results directly 
relating individual dietary intake to the later development of CAD. 
However, the Framingham Study, 1970, collected detailed dietary data 
which were correlated with subsequent CAD incidence. Neither study 
found associations between dietary fat intake and CAD incidence. 
Emotional Stress and CAD 
Over the past few years there has been more acceptance of the 
importance of emotional tension as a likely contributor to not only 
acute coronary events, perhaps through dysrhythmias in a heart made 
vulnerable through sympathetic stimulation and an increase in 
catecholamines, but also as a part of other basic mechanisms 
accelerating angina. 
Osler (1896) was perhaps the first to suspect that emotional 
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factors were directly related to coronary heart disease. Making 
observations from case studies, he stated that: II ••• the worry and 
strain of modern life ... and ... the high pressure at which men 
1 i ve, and the habi t of work i ng the machi ne to its maximum capac i ty" 
(p. 800), "are the causes of arteriosclerosis and especially of 
coronary disease. 1I He observed that arterial degeneration was not 
only very common but also was developing at a relatively "early age. 1I 
In 1910, Osler reported that the most important results in treating 
coronary heart disease may follow a change in a man's habits of 
life. He prescribed that his patients go slowly and further stated, 
that: "a man who has kept a full head of steam in his boilers must 
learn to stoke the engines in due proportion to the work expected" 
(p. 976). 
According to Richardson (1896), sufferers of angina: 
. were middle aged men who had led a busy, often 
comfortable, and vigorous outdoor life. They were active 
men and as a rule laborious and troubled men ... who 
had felt they had had a great deal to account for. They 
had been over ambitious and had failed to get all they 
wished ... and had been perpetually harassed with 
difficulties they did not feel able to overcome, or did 
not feel capable of resigning to fate. (p. 292) 
Richardson suggested that his patients IIbe freed from excitement, 
from passion, from fear and from everything that causes fatigue and 
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what is called nervous exhaustion!! (p. 294). 
According to Russek (1959), prolonged emotional strain 
associated with job responsibility preceded the attack of coronary 
disease in 91% of his series of 100 patients. He later reported 
(1967) that the most characteristic trait of the young coronary 
patient was his restlessness during leisure hours and his sense of 
guilt during periods of relaxation. As a consequence, the coronary 
heart disease patient rarely took vacations and frequently partici-
pated in a regimental series of obligatory activites. Furthermore, 
Russek recognized that emotional stress promoted fatigue which 
frequently contributed to the failure to achieve daily exercise, 
creating a sense of time urgency and decreased motivation. Emotional 
tension was also recognized as a precursor to compulsive eating, 
drinking and smoking in many people as compensation for anxiety. 
These habits were directly related with several of the recognized 
risk factors in coronary heart disease of hypercholesterolemia, 
overweight, hypertension, lack of exercise, and cigarette smoking. 
Russek concluded that the indirect effects of emotional stress, 
barring all other effects, must elevate it to a position of consider-
able significance in the etiologic picture of coronary heart disease. 
Friedman and Rosenman (1971) are the researchers who 
conceptualized the Type A-Type B Behavior Patterns. Through a study 
of the pertinent literature beginning in 1955, they located enough 
published evidence that suggested the possible presence of various 
emotional and stress patterns identified with the coronary heart 
disease patient. To summarize, the pattern is described by these 
investigators as 
a characteristic action-emotion complex which is exhibited by 
those individuals who are engaged in a relatively chronic 
struggle to obtain an unlimited number of poorly defined 
things from their environment in the shortest period of time 
and, if necessary, against the opposing effects of other 
things or persons in this same environment. (Friedman, 1969) 
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Individuals who manifest this behavior pattern to a greater degree are 
called Type As, whereas those who tend to show the opposite pattern of 
relaxation, serenity, and lack of time urgency are designated Type Bs. 
Research indicates an association between occupational rank 
and Pattern A (Rosenman et al., 1964; Rosenman, Friedman, Straus, 
Jenkins, Zyzanski & Wurm, 1970). Individuals in professional and 
managerial occupations tend to have a higher frequency of Pattern A 
behavior than individuals at lower levels of the occupational 
hierarchy. 
One of their early studies (1958) examined the possible 
effects of emotional stress upon the serum cholesterol and blood 
clotting time of 42 volunteer male accountants. Subjects were 
selected due to the unique phasic variations in their work loads 
and its association with deadline work periods.· In 83% of the entire 
group, the maximum cholesterol was observed during times of their 
maximal stress (workload and deadline). In 76% of the entire group, 
the individual's minimum observed cholesterol value occurred at the 
times of their least stress. Similar results were obtained on 
blood clotting time which shortened from an average of 9.4 minutes 
during minimum stress periods to 5 minutes at the time of maximal 
work stress. It was concluded that temporal periods of unusual 
emotional stress and tension are associated with a sudden and often 
profound increases of serum cholesterol and acceleration of blood 
clotting time. 
In 1959 Friedman and Rosenman began their research on the 
differences in behavior patterns. Three groups were selected 
according to the behavior patterns which they habitually manifested 
in their work. Eighty-three IIAs li and 83 "8s 11 were grouped along 
with a group "C" consisting of 46 unemployed blind men selected as 
manifesting a chronic state of insecurity and anxiety. These groups 
were compared with respect to their serum cholesterol levels, blood 
clotting times, presence of clinical coronary heart disease and 
presence of arcus senilis. With all controllable variables compar-
able it was observed that the average serum cholesterol level was 
higher in the "A" group while clinical coronary heart disease was 
seven times more frequent and arcus senilis three times greater than 
in the "B" or IIC II groups. These results suggested that the behavior 
pattern of the IIA" group was of itself largely responsible not only 
for higher serum cholesterol but also for markedly increased inci-
dence of both clinical coronary artery disease and arcus senilis. 
The Western Collaborative Group Study (WCGS) was conducted 
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as a double-blind prospective investigation in which the researchers 
rating the behavior pattern had no knowledge of other risk factors 
and did not participate in subsequent diagnosis of the presence or 
absence of CAD. The responsibility for diagnostic judgments was 
vested in two cardiologists both of whom worked independently of the 
study and had no knowledge of the behavior-pattern classification and 
of the presence or absence of other risk factors. Of the 3,524 men, 
aged 39 to 59 years at intake, 3,154 completed participation in the 
longitudinal study. All were employed in 10 California companies. 
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The following kinds of data were obtained: medical and socioeconomic 
histories; dietary and smoking habits, blood pressure; serum 
cholesterol, triglycerides, and lipoproteins; blood clotting times; 
and anthropometric measurements. These data were obtained at intake 
and annually until the study was terminated, providing 8 to 9 years of 
follow-up. 
Men judged at intake to be Pattern A had more than twice the 
rate of new CHD during 8-1/2 years as men originally judged to 
possess Pattern B behavior. Of approximately 1,500 men classified as 
Pattern A, 178 developed clinical CHD 8-1/2 years later. Only 79 of 
the some 1,500 men diagnosed as Pattern B developed CHD during the 
period of the prospective study. The results also showed that 
Pattern A subjects with CAD were 5 times more likely to have a second 
myocardial infarct than were Pattern B subjects with CAD. 
Friedman and Rosenman (1969) and Rosenman and Friedman (1961) 
showed that the average serum cholesterol levels of men with fully 
developed Pattern A behavior were significantly higher than those of 
their fully developed Pattern B counterparts. While Friedman et al. 
(1968) were unable to replicate these findings, Blumenthal et al. 
(1966) reported a similar difference for the 39-49 year old age group 
at intake in the WCGS, and Jenkins, Zyzanski, and Rosenman (1973) 
present indirect evidence linking Pattern A, as measured by the 
Jenkins Activity Survey (JAS) with increased levels of serum choles-
terol. 
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Rahe and his colleagues (Rahe, Clark & Arthur, 1970), have 
conducted an extensive series of studies of the association of human 
subjects' psychological states with their serum concentrations of 
cholesterol. Most of the research used Navy personnel exposed to a 
variety of stressful training situations; the group included under-
water demolition trainees, submariners, or naval aviators. Elevated 
serum cholesterol levels were observed when subjects felt overburdened 
by demands of the training (for example, during exams and periods of 
learning new skills); when subjects reported feeling depressed, angry, 
fearful, and lethargic; and, when there was a threat of eminent 
failure. 
Further support for the association between serum cholesterol 
level and psychological stress comes from a study by Friedman, 
Rosenman, and Carroll (1958). These investigators studied a group of 
accountants who agreed to be bled twice monthly for approximately 6 
months beginning in the first month of the year. For at least 1 week 
prior to April 15, the final date for tax returns in the U.S., the 
accountants were subjected to the stressful experience of finishing 
all the tax forms they had contracted to complete. Many of the 
accountants were also subjected to the same type of stressful 
experience in January, when tax inventories had to be prepared for 
various corporate clients. Along with serum cholesterol determina-
tions taken twice monthly during the 6-month period (January through 
June) the accountants each kept a dietary history for the week of 
April 2 to 9 and again on May 14 to 21. 
The results showed that during the first two weeks of April, 
serum cholesterol levels were significantly higher than during 
February and March. The average cholesterol level in April for the 
accountants who were also engaged in estimating January tax 
inventories was higher than the level for those who did not have to 
work on the inventories. No change was noted in the diets of any of 
the accountants during the periods in which cholesterol rose. The 
average cholesterol level of all accountants fell sharply after 
April 15. There were also several experiments antedating the 1958 
publication showing that cholesterol levels are appreciably higher 
during periods of stress than at other times (Mann & White, 1953). 
Most of this research used university or medical school examinations 
as the stressor stimulus and the period of regular academic work as 
baseline. 
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Another dimension was found in the studies of Brooks and 
Mueller (1966), Rahe et ale (1968), and Wolf et ale (1962). They 
found that 'Iactive ll psychological states such as motivation to master 
events accompany low levels of serum cholesterol and high levels of 
serum uric acid. Tasks and responsibilities assumed as an expression 
of one's own drive in men with high urate levels were not experienced 
as unduly burdensome or unpleasant, in contrast to the sensation of 
being driven associated with high cholesterol levels in medical 
students at examination time or accountants at tax deadline time. In 
contrast, Nixon (1976) found that hyperuricaemia occurred along with 
hypercholesteralemia in aggressive individuals who had driven 
themselves into ill-health with morbid arousal. 
There appeared to be no published studies directly associating 
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hypertension with Pattern A. Indeed, there is evidence from at least 
one study (Skekelle et al., 1976) which indicated that prevalence of 
hypertension is unrelated to Pattern A in men. On the other hand, the 
WCGS suggested that Type A men at intake had higher diastolic blood 
pressure than Type B men (Rosenman et al., 1966). Of greater signifi-
cance, perhaps, is the finding in the 2-l/2-year follow-up that 
elevated diastolic blood pressure (exceeding 95 mmHg) significantly 
enhanced the risk of CAD only when this factor occurred in Pattern A 
subjects (Rosenman et al., 1966). There are a host of experiments 
showing that psychological stimuli indicative of Pattern A produced 
episodic rises in blood pressure (Hokanson et al., 1963; McGinn 
et al., 1964), but it is not at all certain that such elevations are 
closely related to coronary disease (Graham, 1972; Gutmann & Benson, 
1971 ) . 
Prediction of Energy Expenditure from Walking 
Reference has been made in the literature to the fact that 
energy expenditure and gross body weight are significantly related 
during walking and running (Bobbert, 1960). Van der Walt and Wyndham 
(1973) developed an equation for calculating V02 from walking by 
calculating linear regression of energy expenditure during walking as 
a function of mass (M) and speed (V). Oxygen consumptions and stride 
frequencies were measured on six subjects at four different speeds of 
walking and running. Measurements of leg length were also made and 
pace lengths were calculated from stride frequencies. Correlations 
of 0.85-0.99 between mass and oxygen consumption were highly signifi-
cant at all levels of walking and running. This study demonstrated 
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however, that pace length is not an important factor in the prediction 
of V02 during running and walking if it is chosen naturally by the 
subject. There is no point therefore in introducing pace length into 
the equation for predicting V02. The energy expenditure of both 
walking and running can be predicted by an equation which has the same 
form: V02 = Al + A2M + A3 MV where Al , A2 and A3 are regressive 
constants. 
Summary 
Investigations generally suggest that a population with a 
high average level of serum cholesterol tend to have a high reported 
mortality from CAD. Conversely, lower death rates and lower ather-
sclerosis at postmortem have been reported from areas where substan-
tially lower indigenous cholesterol levels have been found. Marathon 
runners have demonstrated lower levels of cholesterol triglycerides, 
LDL, VLDL and higher HDL and serum triglycerides have been lowered in 
hyperlipidemic individuals with a one-time exercise session. Interest 
in HDL lipoprotein has greatly intensified in recent years, stimulated 
largely by the finding that HDL is inversely related to CAD. Friedman 
and Rosenman's work on the Type A personality has provided impetus for 
the model of behavior which is characterized by time-urgency hard-
drivingness. These individuals displayed higher lipid levels and a 
greater incidence of CAD. Dietary contributions to hyperlipidemia 
has been of some dispute but the most current concensus does not 
define a statistically significant correlation between polysaturated 
fat intake and hyperlipidemia. Jobs which involved active physical 
activity vs. sedentary jobs usually are associated with a lower 
incidence of CAD. 




A generally accepted theory is that the defense reaction, 
or the "flight or fight" response is a basic physiologic stress 
response which is activated by a wide range of stimuli and involves 
a wide range of cardiovascular changes for which the integrating 
area appears to be, at least in part, the hypothalmus. This concept 
has been established by a number of investigators including Hilton 
(1966) and Folkow (1966). Research has demonstrated that the 
cardiovascular responses elicited by stimulating this portion of the 
brain stem mimic cardiovascular responses observed in man during 
mental stress. 
Since periodic chronic stimulation of the defense area will 
lead to hypertension, it is reasonable to assume that periodic 
emotional or mental stress in man may lead to the same result. All 
the cardiovascular effects observed due to activation of the 
automomic nervous system during stress are accompanied by a constel-
lation of hormonal responses designed to provide feedback circuits and 
to direct the overall system toward a primary goal of maintenance of 
an intact system (Abbey, 1972). During the initial response to a 
stress, adrenal medullary catecholamines tend to potentiate the 
sympathetic responses as well as to mobilize glucose and fats as 
energy substrate. Aldosterone from the adrenal cortex and 
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antidiuretic hormone released from the posterior pituitary tend to 
conserve sodium and water .. The anterior pituitary is also activated 
and releases a number of hormones including growth hormone, prolactin 
and adrenocorticotrophin (ACTH). The first two hormones probably 
provide further substrate for tissue metabolism by causing the break-
down of adipose stores and by suppressing the capacity of skeletal 
muscle to use glucose as a substrate. The latter function acts to 
conserve glucose for use by the brain and by blood cells. ACTH 
activates the secretion of glucocorticoids from the adrenal cortex. 
The exact functions of the glucocorticoids in providing resistance to 
stress are uncertain although effects on energy substrate avail-
ability, tissue metabolism and tissue reactions to injury and 
inflammation may be important aspects of their functions (Auefton, 
1796, pp. 1026-1028). 
Increases in blood lipids due to these changes in the internal 
chemical environment of the body may develop in response to a state 
of exhaustion caused by prolonged and excessive arousal. It is the 
natural mechanism for meeting physical challenges--either fighting 
or running away--for involvement in the pecking order of an organiza-
tion, and for the display of appeasement maneuvers. 
Cholesterol, is present in the diet of all persons, and it can 
be absorbed slowly from the gastrointestinal tract into the intestinal 
lymph. It is highly fat soluble, but only slightly soluble in water 
and it is capable of forming esters with fatty acids. Approximately 
70% of the cholesterol of the plasma is in the form of cholesterol 
esters. 
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Besides the cholesterol absorbed each day from the gastro-
intestinal tract, which is called lIexogenous cholesterol,1I a large 
quantity, termed "endogenous cholesterol 11 is formed in the cells of 
the body. Essentially all of the endogenous cholesterol that 
circulates in the lipoproteins of the plasma is formed by the liver, 
but all the other cells of the body form at least some cholesterol 
which is consistent with the fact that many of the membranous 
structures of the cells are particularly composed of this substance. 
As illustrated by the formula of cholesterol (Figure 1), its basic 
structure is a sterol nucleus. This is synthesized entirely from 
acetyl Co-A. In turn, the sterol nucleus can be modified by means of 
various side chains to form (a) cholesterol (b) cholic acid, which is 
the basis of the bile acids formed in the liver, and (c) several 
important steroid hormones secreted by the adrenal cortex, the 
ovaries and the testes. 
By far the most abundant use of cholesterol in the body is to 
form cholic acid in the liver. As much as 80% of the cholesterol is 
converted into cholic acid. This is, in turn, conjugated with other 
substances to form bile salts, which promote digestion and absorption 
of fats. A small quantity of cholesterol is used (a) by the adrenal 
glands to form adrenocortical hormones, (b) by the ovaries to form 
progesterone and estrogen, and (c) by the testes for form testos-
terone. A large amount of cholesterol is precipitated in the corneum 
of the skin. This, along with other lipids, makes the skin highly 
resistant to the absorption of water-soluble substances and also to 
the action of many chemical agents, for cholesterol and the other 
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Figure 1. Structural formula for cholestero
l. 
lipids are highly inert to such substances as acids and different 
solvents that might otherwise easily penetrate the body (Guyton, 
1976, pp. 924-925). 
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The triglycerides are used in the body mainly to provide 
energy for the different metabolic processes; this function they 
share almost equally with the carbohydrates. The basic structure of 
the triglyceride molecule is illustrated in Figure 2. An average of 
30 to 50% of the carbohydrates ingested with each meal is converted 
into triglycerides, then stored and later used as triglycerides for 
energy. 
Whenever a greater quantity of carbohydrates enters the body 
than can be used immediately for energy or stored in the form of 
glycogen, the excess is rapidly converted into triglycerides and then 
stored in this form in the adipose tissue. Most triglyce'ride 
synthesis occurs in the liver, but smaller quantities are also 
synthesized in the adipose tissue. The triglycerides that are formed 
in the liver are then mainly transported by the lipoproteins to 
the adipose tissue where they too are stored until needed for energy 
(Guyton, 1976, pp. 916-921). 
In the postabsorptive state, over 95% of all the lipids in the 
plasma (in terms of mass, but not in terms of rate of transport) are 
in the form of lipoproteins. These are transmitted as spherical 
macromolecular complexes, wherein an inner core of hydrophobic lipids 
(triclyceride and cholesterol esters) is encased by a membrane of 
unimolecular thickness consisting of various proteins (apoliproteins, 
or simply aproproteins) in association with hydrophillic lipids (free 
1 
CH --(CH) ----COO--CH 3 2 16 
1 
CH3--(CH2)16----COO--CH2 
Figure 2. Basic structure of the triglyceride molecule. 
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cholesterol and phospholipids). 
Specific differences among the various lipoproteins classes 
involve how much they contain of each of four types of lipids, which 
affects their ~ize and density, and the nature of the apoprotein in 
their membrane. These differences allow classification of lipo-
proteins on the basis of ultracentrifugal density, with those contain-
ing mostly triglyceride being termed livery low density lipoproteins 
(VLOL)1l and those with predominately cholesterol called "low density 
lipoproteins (LOL)II; when the total lipid content is slightly less 
than the weight of protein in the membrane, the density is "high 
(HDL)." 
When classified on the basis of their mobility on paper 
electrophoresis, LOL are termed betaliproproteins, VLDL are prebeta-
liproproteins, and HOL are called alphaliproproteins. These three 
classes of liproproteins are normally present in fasting sera. A 
fourth class, normally present only after ingestion of fat, are called 
chylomicrons. These are of such low density that they float even 
without centrifugation, and, because of their large size and 
proportionately low protein content, they fail to migrate on paper 
electrophoresis, remaining at the origin. 
Research suggests that the arterial wall intima is permeable 
to small molecular complexes in inverse proportion to their size. In 
addition, elastin, a component of arterial wall, has a demonstrable 
affinity for aproprotein B, which is present on all liproproteins 
except HOL. Accordingly, small lipoproteins such as HDL, LDL, and 
certain smaller VLDL and remnants enter the intimal wall of arteries 
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where all except HOL adhere to elastin, which retards their exit and 
allows their accumulation (Figure 3). This concept would explain why 
chylomicrons are not considered atherogenic, despite severe hypo-
cholesterolemia and why hypertension or hyperlipidemia, either 
individually or in combination, could exaggerate normal atherogenic 
processes (Krupp and Chalton, 1978). 
A number of recent studies have documented a consistent 
negative correlation between plasma concentrations of HOL and clin-
ically evident atherosclerosis. In its transit through the wall of 
the artery, HOL may incorporate esters into its central core for 
transport to excretory systems in the liver. The presumed role of 
HOL in clearing cholesterol from tissues may account for the observed 
increase in risk of atherosclerosis when HOL levels are relatively 
low, as in obesity, diabetes, and hyperlipidemic disorders and in 
physically inactive males. 
Conversely, in chronic alcoholics, women in the childbearing 
age, and marathon runners, there is a high level of HOL. The 
"scavengerll role of HOL in clearing cholesterol from tissues could 
slow down atherogenesis and thereby contribute to the apparent 
protective effect of high plasma HOL in relation to atherosclerosis 
(Levy, 1978). 
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Figure 3. Lipoproteins and atheromas. 
Note. From Current medical diagnosis and treatment by M. A. 
Krupp & M. J. Chatton. Los Altos: Lange Medical Publications, 1978. 
Reprinted by permission. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
In the early years of this century, doctors and nurses knew 
a great deal about making the best of an individuals' health if it 
proved to be inadequate for his needs and deteriorated from over-
loading. Attitudes changed after the last war and people learned of 
the wonderful effects of new drugs such as antibiotics. Tuberculosis, 
for example, could be cured without the need for prolonged residence 
in a sanitarium; and pneumonia no longer required careful nursing 
and an anxious·wait for the crisis to pass. Naturally enough, people 
sought this sort of cure for all their ailments and physicians, too, 
became more dependent upon drug treatments, more involved with 
physical and chemical body processes and less involved with the 
behavior and life styles of the patients. 
Unfortunately for this trend in medicine, our behavior and 
circumstances cannot be put aside. life style and fitness have a 
great deal to do with losing the ability to cope, becoming ill and 
breaking down. The chemical and physical processes inside the body 
are sensitive to the ways in which life is lived, but they have only 
a limited capacity for remaining normal. 
It is, for example, quite natural for a man's blood pressure 
to be raised by prolonged periods of exhausting hard work and 
business preoccupations. If he does not train to become fit to 
compensate for hard work, he may become the victim of self-induced 
chemical and hypertensive inflictions on the arteries. Attacks of 
illness from coronary disease are so common in Western urban life 
today, that they are often assumed to be determined by fate. 
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Being a social animal, man finds that many of the requirements 
for adaptation and for satisfying his needs stem from his relation-
ships with his fellows. Unlike the ants and the bees, humans do not 
have a rigidly preordained role in society, but must continuously 
select among a vast array of options that offer abstract as well as 
concrete rewards and punishments. 
Human beings are threatened by those very forces in society 
upon which they are dependent for nourishment, life and happiness. 
They must be part of the tribe, and yet are driven to give expression 
to their own proclivities. Because of this sensitive organization, 
they are often pulled apart two ways at the same time. Events having 
to do with their place in their society take on major significance. 
The individual is jeopardized not only by those forces that threaten 
survival of self and kin and opportunities for procreation, but also 
he is endangered when,through actions of other people, his growth, 
development and expression of individual proclivities are blocked 
(Wolff, 1950, p. 57). Manis lively appetite for challenge, explora-
tion and for adventures, by driving him into situations frought with 
difficulty and hardships, may yield destructive arousal leading to 
ill-health and cardiovascular breakdown. 
Executive health is a topic of concern particularly when one 
examines its correlation with cardiovascular disease. The Type A 
behavior has already been shown to dominate in the executive popula-
tion. They are remarkable for their warrior virtues. They do not 
recognize and give into fatigue like ordinary mortals. It is 
reasonable to postulate that the Type A's suffer more coronary 
disease by violating homeostasis by producing lipidemia and hyper-
tension in their powerful reactions to everyday circumstances which 
threaten to get out of hand. 
The body uses a variety of homeostasic devices to protect 
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the constancy of the internal milieu against the changes which might 
be caused by our variable responses to the ever-changing circumstances 
in which we live. To be in a state of high arousal is to court danger 
from every point of view. Sooner or later homeostasis is violated and 
malfunctions ultimately capable of causing a breakdown are set in 
train because the consistency of the internal milieu cannot be main-
tained. The blood levels of cholesterol, triglycerides and uric acid 
tend to rise. 
Some incredibly tough individuals can violate homeostasis and 
produce ill-health for years before they develop symptoms of impending 
cardiovascular breakdown. The sedentary executive living and working 
dangerously in an urban world of business hierarchy without an ongoing 
effort of keeping fit and maintaining healthy function may be inviting 
a self-destructive physical status. The individual who desires to 
maintain his own health learns not to jeopardize his freedom by 
violating his homeostasis, but trains himself to become fit enough 
and skillful enough to go forward as a health winner. The practice of 
assessing individuals for the factors which have been correlated with 
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a coronary breakdown in health--biochemical measurements and measure-
ments of physical performance--is valuable in order to institute 
prophylactic programs in the prevention of manifestation of cardiac 
disease. 
The essence of the male executive keeping well and avoiding 
a coronary breakdown is for each individual to learn to use his 
healthy function to a maximum, not fearing the initiative, persistence, 
leadership and hard work required for success, but utilizing vigilance 
and self-awareness to avoid self-defeating excesses of arousal. It 
is axiomatic that the body must be kept fit enough and tough enough 
for the demands of the mind. 
It is obvious that we, as professionals, treating patients 
who are victims of destructive arousal, cannot relieve it by changing' 
the world. However, education of these individuals in preparation for 
living with and reversing the destructive arousal is essential. An 




A fatlike, pearly substance, a nonatomical alcohol, C27 H45 OH, 
crystallizing in the form of acicular crystals, and found in all 
animal fats and oils, bile, blood, milk, egg yolk etc. It consti-
tutes a large part of the most frequently occurring type of gallstones 
and occurs in atheroma oT the arteries, in various cysts, and in 
carcinomatous tissue (Doland, 1965). 
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Triglycerides 
A circulating lipid. Free fatty acids derived mainly from 
adipose tissue are precursers of the endogenous triglycerides 
produced by the liver. Transport of endogenous triglycerides in 
association with beta-lipoproteins, the very low density lipoproteins 
(Krupp & Chatton, p. 1034, 1978). 
Very Low Density Lipoproteins 
(VLDL) the type of lipoprotein which contains high concentra-
tions of trig1ycerides and moderate concentrations of both phospho-
lipids and cholesterol (Guyton, 1976, p. 918). 
low Density Lipoproteins 
(lDl) the type of lipoprotein which contain relatively few 
triglycerides but a very high percentage of cholesterol (Guyton, 
1976, p. 918). 
High Density Lipoprotein 
(HDl) the type of lipoproteins which contain about 50% 
protein with smaller concentrations of lipids (Guyton, 1976, p. 918). 
Good level of Fitness 
Measurement of Max V02 of ~ 50 ml/kg/min on the Fisher-
Fairbanks walking test. 
Poor Level of Fitness 
Measurement of Max V02 of ~ 39 m1/kg/min on the Fisher-
Fairbanks walking test. 
Sedentary Office Workers 
Telephone Company employees whose job description reads as 
follows: 
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Duties,genera11y of an office and technically oriented nature. 
1. Assigns daily workload for a central office maintenance 
forces. 
2. Summarizes work content for special service orders, trunk 
orders, cable cuts, load valence cuts, and trouble reports to load 
into daily work. 
3. Advises appropriate central office of pending customer 
trouble reports and acknowledges clearance of these troubles by 
central office personnel. 
4. Works with central office switching control center 
supervisor, and central office foreman to record production results 
to determine future load and force forecasts. 
5. Processing special service orders, cable make-up, 
prescription circuit design, etc. for special services engineer. 
6. Preparation of cost studies. 
7. Preparation of trunk facility charts and switching 
facility charts for switching design engineer. 
8. Determines traffic capacities to be used for continuing 
administration of switching equipment components. 
9. Analyzes data and schematic drawings related to central 
office equipment transitions of complex rearrangements. 
CHAPTER V 
DESIGN AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Design 
The research design was classified as descriptive (Brink & 
Wood, 1978). The variables measured in this study had been previously 
researched, and the technique for their measurements had been estab-
lished with validity. The relationship among the variables was 
sought after the significance for studying these variables was 
related to a conceptual framework. 
Fifty male desk workers, age 30 to 55, employed by Bell 
Telephone Company were utilized as the study sample population. All 
employees were excluded who had known cardiac disease, arrhythmias, 
angina, physical activity restrictions, known hypertension, pulmonary 
disease or an infectious process. This information was obtained by 
completion of a screening questionnaire (Appendix A) administered to 
interested employees at a prearranged meeting where details of the 
study were presented. Those employees interested in participating in 
the study, after the methodology was explained then signed a formal 
consent form and completed the checklist portion of the Minnesota 
Metabolic Activity Index Questionnaire (Appendix B). The researcher 
reviewed the health questionnaires in the order received and excluded 
any individual with a positive history for cardiac disease, 
arrhythmias, angina, pulmonary disease, known infections or activity 
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restriction. Of those eligible for the study, the researcher 
personally contacted each individual by phone to invite them to 
participate in the study. This process continued until a sample size 
of 50 was obtained. At the time of this phone conversation, appoint-
ments were made for collection of the physiological data at the YMCA 
facility in Salt Lake City. 
Procedures 
The research was conducted during the months of December, 
1979, and January, 1980. The physical data was collected on each 
subject during scheduled appointments at the YMCA. Blood pressure, 
percent body fat, weight, HDL, LDL, VLDL, total cholesterol, trigly-
cerides and Maximum V02 were the physical parameters measured. The 
Minnesota Metabolic Activity Index questionnaire/interview was 
administered to each candidate to quantify leisure time physical 
activities in kilocalories expended per day. 
Source of the Data 
/ This study proposed to examine the relationships of leisure 
time physical activity and lipids, V02, blood pressure and percent 
body fat in a group of homogenous sedentary male office workers. 
Therefore, the company physician of Bell Telephone Company was 
initially contacted and the proposed methodology was presented to him. 
From that meeting, arrangements were made to meet with the Personnel 
Specialist, who scheduled the researcher to meet at various times with 
small groups of male office workers aged 30-55. The detajls of the 
study were presented to this male population at these meetings. 
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Following the presentation, those men interested in participating in 
the study completed a health screening questionnaire (Appendix A), 
signed a consent form for participation in the study and completed the 
checklist section of the Minnesota Activity Metabolic Index Question-
naire. 
The health screening questionnaires were then reviewed by 
this researcher. Any individual who answered questions positively 
for cardiac disease, arrhythmias, pulmonary disease, hypertension, 
hyperlipidemia, infections or activity limitations was disqualified 
from the study. Among the population, the first 50 who were free 
from the above, were selected to comprise the sample population. Each 
subject was then contacted by telephone, scheduled for an appointment 
at the YMCA at which time the physical parameters would be measured, 
and sent a follow-up letter (Appendix C). Additional subjects who 
qualified for the study were placed on a waiting list. Data from 
these alternates was collected if one of the initial 50 subjects was 
ill on the day of physical data collection or if a subject could not 
complete the fitness test. On three consecutive mornings, December 
18, 19, 20, 1979, physical data was collected on 15 to 20 subjects 
each morning at the YMCA. 
workers. 
Population and Sample Selection 
The objectives were to: 
1. Secure a group of homogenous sedentary office desk 
2. Screen this population for a sample that was free from 
known cardiac disease, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, pulmonary 
-
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disease, infections or activity limitations. 
3. Calculate AMI from data obtained from the subjects on the 
Minnesota AMI questionnaire/interview. 
4. Calculate max V02 for each subject according to the 
Fisher-Fairbanks formula. 
5. Calculate percent body fat for each subject. 
6. Secure the services of a reputable laboratory for 
measuring a blood lipid profile on each subject. 
Procedure for Collection of Data 
The testing of the physiological parameters of blood pressure, 
skin-fold thickness for calculation of percent body fat, weight, 
blood samples for analysis of total cholesterol, HDl, VlOl, lOl and 
triglycerides and Maximum V02 was accomplished at the YMCA facility, 
737 East 200 South in Salt lake, Utah on 50 volunteer male subjects 
from Bell Telephone Company (Appendix D). All subjects arrived in a 
l2-hour fasting state. At the time of arrival each subject was 
questioned as to whether he was feeling well, and if he did desire to 
participate in the physiological data gathering. Each subject was 
given the opportunity to withdraw from the study and to ask questions 
which were answered by the researcher prior to the onset of the data 
collection procedure. Each subject was assigned a code number from 
1 to 50 in the order in which he arrived to be used in the written 
account of the study and as a protection of confidentiality. 
Following is a description of the testing procedure used during a 
typical test morning. 
Upon arrival at the YMCA facility, each subject sat quietly in 
a chair and rested for 10 minutes. They were again instructed 
completely on the proceedings for all tests to be completed. This 
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was done to avoid confusion and apprehension on the part of the 
subjects and to promote a smooth working testing operation. Following 
the resting period, each subject proceeded to Station I where the 
blood pressure was recorded. Blood pressure recordings were made by 
the Utah State Department of Health Hypertension Control Staff. The 
protocol is described in Appendix E. The subjects then proceeded to 
Station II. Here they were weighed on a standard platform balance 
beam scale and their weights recorded to the nearest pound. Each 
subject was dressed, but not wearing a jacket, coat or sweater, and 
pockets were emptied at the time of weight recording. Chest and 
axilla skinfold measurements were measured for calculation of percent 
body fat by an experienced technician. At the completion of these 
measurements the subjects proceeded to Station III. 
At Station III, this researcher, trained in venipuncture, 
drew venous blood samples on all subjects. A vacutainer tube was 
labeled with the subject's name, current date and time specimen was 
drawn. The subject was asked to spell his name and state his name 
prior to the labeling of the tubes and drawing of the blood sample. 
The procedure for drawing the blood sample was supervised by the 
Director of the Chemistry Laboratory at LDS Hospital, Salt Lake City. 
The anticubital fossa area was cleansed with an alcohol swab in 
preparation for drawing a blood sample. A tourniquet was applied 
above the elbow and a blood sample drawn using a 20 g. disposable 
needle adapted to a 15 ml. vacutainer tube. After the blood sample 
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was obtained, the tourniquet was released and the wound covered with 
a sterile band-aid. At the conclusion of each morning's data collec-
tion, the researcher transported the samples to the LOS Hospital 
Chemistry Laboratory for determination of plasma lipid analysis 
according to the aca enzymatic method. The procedure used for lipid 
analysis is described in Appendix F. 
The subjects then sat on a chair and rested for 10 minutes, 
then moved to the YMCA gymnasium where the Fisher-Fairbanks Fitness 
Test (Fairbanks, 1978) was administered by the Associate Director of 
Physical Education at the YMCA. 
1. The exact distance of 100 feet on the testing area was 
clearly marked so that the rate of the walk could be measured 
accurately. 
2. The subject rested for at least 10 minutes and then the 
therapist measured the number of apical pulse beats in 1 minute. 
3. The test was begun by the participant walking in a normal 
walking pace so that the rate for 100 feet was between 15 and 16 
seconds (4.26-4.55 mph or 6.82-7.28 km/hr). The pace was peridically 
monitored for consistency. 
4. The time it takes to cover 100 feet was measured. The 
walking pace was adjusted so that the rate for 100 feet was between 
15 and 16 seconds. 
5. After walking for 5 minutes at a consistent pace, the 
participant came to a standstill and the therapist recorded the radial 
pulse rate immediately by starting the stopwatch on the first recovery 
heart beat and by counting the number of heart beats in exactly 10 
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seconds. 
6. Maximum V02 can be estimated by placing the appropriate 
figures in the following regression equation: Max V02 (m1/kg/min) = 
111.6 - 0.06190 x wt - 0.4564 x recovery heart rate - 0.0867 x Resting 
Heart rate. Weight is in pounds, recovery heart rate from 0-10 
seconds is in beats per minute, and resting heart rate is in beats 
per minute. The standard error of estimation of this regression 
equation is + 5.74 ml/kg/min and the percent error in predicting the 
mean max V02 is 11.9%. 
7. Physical fitness levels can be categorized according to 
the following norms: 
Max V02 







above 60 ml/kg/min 






There norms are similar to the norms accepted as valid by Cooper~ 
1968, p. 36. where he established fitness categories according to the 
number of minutes required to run 1.5 miles. 
The Minnesota Leisure Time Activity Questionnaire (LTA) was 
studied in a group of 175 men derived from a Twin Cities population 
(Taylor et al., 1978). It is an interview-administered questionnaire 
(Appendix B) to evaluate energy expenditure in leisure physical 
activity. The Minnesota LTA Questionnaire has been validated in 
several studies. It is currently used in Multiple Risk Factor 
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Intervention Trial, a collaborative prevention trial, sponsored by 
the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. The LTA is also 
currently utilized in an ongoing study of 10,000 Minneapolis-St. Paul 
residents which will continue over the next 5 years (Jacobs, 1980). 
Energy expenditure is expressed as scores for an Activity 
Metabolic Index i.e., Total AMI, Light AMI, Moderate AMI, and Heavy 
AMI. The Total AMI score is in correlation with total kilocalories 
expended on leisure time physical activity. 
Prior to administering the Interview portion of the Minnesota 
Metabolic Activity Index, the manual for administration was obtained 
from Joan M. Knudsen, Community Programs Specialist, School of Public 
Hygiene, University of Minnesota, who was trained by Drs. Jacobs and 
Taylor at the Health Sciences Center in the administration of the 
interview portion. The researcher reviewed the interviewing 
technique as described in detail in the manual, then taped two pilot 
interviews and critiqued the tapes for gaining rapport with the 
interview subject, using clarifying probes, avoiding loaded questions 
and for using a standard time-frame to complete the interview. The 
researcher then consulted Dr. Jacobs at the University of Minnesota 
by telephone for further advice regarding administration of the 
interview. Each subject was scheduled for an interview by the 
researcher, lasting from 30 to 40 minutes. Following completion of 
these interviews, the scores were computed for Total AMI, Heavy AMI, 
Moderate AMI and Light AMI. 
Instruments 
Instruments were required to measure blood pressure, skin-fold 
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thickness for calculation of percent body fat, Activity Metabolic 
Index and Max V02. 
Blood Pressure 
Blood pressures were recorded by the Hypertension Control 
Staff of the Utah State Department of Health, which consisted of 
three registered nurses. The staff had been standardized in blood 
pressure measurements as described in Appendix E, without significant 
variance. 
Skin-Fold Thickness for Calculation 
of Percent Body Fat 
An individual1s body composition can be most accurately 
estimated by the underwater weighing technique (Pollock, 1978). 
Although quite accurate, determining body fat by the underwater 
weighing technique is not very practical. Therefore, anthropometric 
measurements were used to estimate the various components of body 
composition, that is, body density and relative or absolute fat. The 
equipment was inexpensive, required little or no space, and the 
measurements could be quickly and easily obtained. Therefore skin-
fold thickness measurements could be used rather efficiently in 
testing this sample population (~= 50). 
The Harpinden calipers were used to obtain chest and axilla 
skin-fold measurements using the technique of Behnke and Wilmore 
(1974). The skin-fold was grasped firmly by the thumb and index 
finger, and the caliper was placed on the exact site approximately 
one-fourth inch from the thumb and finger. The chest skin-fold was 
measured as the diagonal fold one-half of the distance between the 
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anterior-axillary line and nipple. Axilla skin-fold was measured as 
the vertical fold on the midaxillary line at approximately the 
line of the nipple (xiphoid process at lower end of the breast bone). 
Previously determined reliability coefficients for the technician were 
0.96 and 0.97 for the axilla and chest skin-folds respectively. 
Density of body fat was calculated according to the formula of 
Pollock developed at the Institute for Aeorbic Research at the 
University of Houston: Density = 1.0766 - 0.0098 x chest skin-fold -
0.0053 x axilla skin-fold. To convert density to percent body fat the 
Siri percent formula was utilized: Percent Fat = 4.9501/Density -
4.50 x 100 (Pollack, 1978). 
Measurement of Maximum V02 
Maximum oxygen uptake (aerobic capacity) }s the largest 
amount of oxygen that one can utilize under the most strenuous 
exercise (Pollock, 1978). Because maximum oxygen uptake generally 
summarizes what is going on in the oxygen transport system (including 
cellular utilization) during maximum or exhaustive exercise, and 
can be measured rather easily, Max V02 has been used as the measure 
most representative of cardiorespiratory fitness. A larger person 
generally has more muscle mass, and thus the capability of burning 
more oxygen; aerobic capacity is expressed in milliliters of oxygen 
per kilogram of body weight per minute (ml/kg/min). 
Difficulty arises in setting a standard for optimal fitness 
because a specific line of aerobic capacity for optimal health has 
not been determined. Sedentary middle-aged males characteristically 
fall below 40 milliliters per kilogram of body weight per minute of 
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oxygen uptake. This value drops to 30 by age 50 to 60. Endurance 
runners characteristically are able to increase their Max V02 to ~ 75 
milliliters per kilogram per minute of oxygen uptake (Pollock, 1978, 
p. 36). 
The oxygen uptake increases during the first minutes of 
exercise to a "steady state,1l where the oxygen uptake corresponds to 
the demands of the tissues. When the exercise stops, the oxygen 
uptake gradually decreases to the resting rate; the oxygen debt is 
paid off. From a methodological viewpoint, it is important to 
emphasize that maximum oxygen uptake is obtained at a workload that 
is not necessarily maximal. An all-out test is not necessary for the 
assessment of an individual's maximum aerobic power. In studies 
where maximal oxygen uptake ;s to be measured, the collection of 
expired air or other measurements may start after about 1 minute of 
exercise, provided that the work load is extremely heavy (super-
maximal) and is preceded by a warming-up period, but it is wise to 
aim at a work period of 5 minutes. In repeated determinations of 
maximal oxygen uptake on the same subject, the standard deviation is 
3%, which includes biological and methodological variables (Astrand & 
Rodahl,1977). 
The classical laboratory studies, with subjects working 
continuously for 5 minutes or longer provide standardized conditions 
and permit comparisons to be made on repeated occasions. When the 
work time is extended to about 1 hour, the oxygen uptake, heart rate, 
and cardiac output are maintained at the same rate as attained after 
about 5 minutes of exercise, provided the oxygen uptake is not 
higher than about 50% of the maximum (Astrand, Astrand, & Rodahl, 
1959, p. 302). 
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In laboratory experiments, three methods of producing standard 
work loads have been mainly applied: running on a treadmill, working 
on a bicycle ergometer and using a step test. The work should involve 
large muscle groups, and the measurements of the 02 uptake should be 
started when the work has lasted a few minutes, to allow the oxygen 
uptake to reach its maximum~ 
The critical question is whether or not the different types of 
work mentioned give the same maximal oxygen uptake. A number of 
studies have been undertaken to clarify this question. Running on the 
treadmill uphill (~3° inclination), may bring the 02 uptake to a 
maximum whereas running horizontally or at a slight inclination 
may result in a somewhat lower maximal oxygen uptake (Taylor, 
Buskirk, & Henschl) 1955). Bicycling produces, on the average, a 
lower oxygen uptake, at least compared with running uphill. In 
studies in which objective criteria have been used to determine 
whether the maximal oxygen uptake had been reached for the type of 
work in question, the values for running are on an average 5 to 8% 
higher than for bicycling (Astrand & Rodahl, 1978, p. 335). 
The standard error of the method for the prediction of 
maximal oxygen uptake from submaximal exercise tests is about 10% 
in relatively well-trained individuals of the same age, but up to 15% 
in moderately trained individuals of different ages (Astrand, 1960). 
During bicycling, the subject may often experience a feeling 
of local fatigue or a sensation of pain in the thighs or knees. The 
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discomfort may cause the work effort to be interrupted before the 
oxygen-transporting organs have been fully taxed. In persons who have 
never ridden a bicycle, a maximal test on the bicycle may be undesir-
able as a method to assess oxygen uptake. 
Disadvantages arise with the treadmill exercise modality as 
a means of measuring maximum V02. The treadmill is expensive and 
immobile. Older individuals may have some difficulty in walking on 
the treadmill. The provision of a handrail for support will make the 
work load still more unpredictable. Changing of speed on the tread-
mill can be a disadvantage. There will be a speed at which some 
subjects prefer to walk (e.g. with long legs) and others will run. 
The energy demand will be different and cannot be predicted from 
speed alone. The step test has a more limited application, due to poor 
standardization and offering limited provisions for varying the load 
on the oxygen-transporting system. 
The classical method for the determination of oxygen uptake, 
the Douglas bag method, rests on a very secure foundation. Theoret-
ically sound, the bag method has been tested under a wide variety of 
circumstances and is unsurpassable in accuracy_ 
A disadvantage with the method is, again the expense and the 
fact that the subject is somewhat hampered by the equipment required 
for collection of expired air. This limits the subjects' freedom of 
movement. Furthermore, the analysis merely provides a mean figure 
for the oxygen uptake depending upon the length of time in which the 
expired air is collected. 
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In the clinical examination of patients or presumably healthy 
individuals deternlination of functional capacity via an exercise test 
is recommended, particularly prior to that individual beginning a 
physical fitness program. The proposed idea of everyone visiting 
their physician's office to obtain a sophisticated exercise test is 
impractical and cost ineffective. Mass public evaluation for 
aerobic capacity could be implemented if the participant is tested 
safely and properly, with an end-result of a good estimate of 
functional capacity. Such mass evaluation must involve an efficient 
and inexpensive means of testing. 
Regression equation formulas are available for the calculation 
of energy cost of walking (Van der Walt & Wyndham, 1973) and the 
simplest and most extensive applied method of testing functional 
capacity is to determine heart rate during or immediately after 
exercise (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977, p. 344). 
Based on these principles, the Fisher-Fairbanks Walking Test 
(Fisher, 1978) was developed by the Human Performance Research Center, 
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. Maximum V02 can be estimated 
by placing the appropriate figures in the following developed 
regression equation: Max V02 (ml/kg/min) - 111.6 - 0.06190 x wt -
0.4564 x recovery heart rate - 0.0867 x resting heart rate. The 
standard error of estimation of this regression equation is ~ 5.74 
ml/kg/min and the percent error in predicting the mean maximal V02 is 
11.9% (Fairbanks, 1978). 
The efficiency and convenience of utilizing the Fisher-
Fairbanks test as a method of measuring V02 supercedes other V02 
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measurement methods discussed for use in a large sample population of 
testing. 
The Minnesota Leisure Time 
Activity Questionnaire 
Energy expended in a specific activity is estimated as the 
product of the intensity Code I and the duration of exercise in 
minutes for a year D. The ratio of metabolic rate during work to the 
basal metabolic rate provides an intensity code. The Activity 
Metabolic Index is expressed as AMI = I x D. The intensity codes are 
based on experimentation in which rates of oxygen consumption ( V02) 
were measured while people performed various specific activities 
(Passmore & Durnin, 1955; McDonald, 1961). For many activities, V02 
is a function of repetitions of an activity done at a constant rate 
(shoveling). A consistency was found in the intensity codes used in 
the Minnesota LTA and those employed by Reiff and Montage (1967). 
The Minnesota AMI assessment is a questionnaire-interview 
form. The respondent partially fills out the form alone and the 
interviewer fills out detailed information for each activity checked. 
The specific months and their number (M) in which the activity was 
performed, the average number of occasions in each such month (F) and 
the average duration of activity on each such occasion (T) are all 
queried. The overall AMI is: Total AMI = E(I x M x F x T). 
To categorize men in this manner with the Minnesota LTA 
scoring, Light AMI is defined by summing only those activities having 
intensity codes 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0. Moderate AMI is obtained 
by summing over activities with intensity codes of 4.5, 5.0, and 5.5 
Heavy AMI is defined by summing over all activities having intensity 
codes> 6.0. The Total AMI = Light AMI + Moderate AMI + Heavy AMI. 
Delimitations 
The experiment was delimited to: 
1. Clerk workers at Bell Telephone Company. 
2. Male subjects only. 
3. Subjects whose ages range from 30-55. 
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4. Subjects who were free from known coronary disease, 
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, pulmonary disease, infections, activity 
restrictions. 
Limitations 
The experiment may have been limited because: 
1. No more than 50 subjects were included due to the cost of 
testing. 
2. The data was collected between Thanksgiving and Christmas 
when due to tradition caloric intake may have been greater. 
3. The season of the year (winter) may, by itself, have had 
some effect on the amount of leisure-time activities. 
4. The calculation of the Minnesota Activity Metabolic 
Activity Indexes may have been subject to a margin of inaccuracy due 
to the interviewer's lack of previous experience in administering the 
interview portion of the questionnaire. 
Protection of Human Subjects 
All members collecting data were trained in venipuncture 
technique and cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The population was 
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screened to determine a sample of subjects free from known cardiac 
disease or hypertension. All questions asked by the subjects were 
answered prior to their participation in the study. The subjects were 
free to withdraw from the study at any time and were dismissed on the 
day of data collection if they were not feeling well. 
The subject's confidentiality was protected. The data 
collected was assigned a code number and only this code number was 
referred to in the written account of the study. At no time was the 
subject referred to by name. A copy of the lab work and fitness 
evaluation outcome was sent to the subject and to his personal 
physician, if the subject so requested (Appendix H). 
CHAPTER VI 
RESULTS 
The range, mean and standard deviations of the variables are 
recorded in Table 1 and Table 2. Pearson product correlation 
coefficients among AMI, blood pressure, body fat and weight are given 
in Table 3. Maximum V02 was correlated with blood pressure, lipids, 
body fat and weight in Table 4. 
A multivariate analysis was performed with the group as the 
dependent variable and V02, HOl, lDl, VLDl, cholesterol, triglycerides 
and percent body fat as the independent variables. 
Statistics 
Pearson correlation coefficients were determined to establish 
a relationship between the variables and a measurement of strength of 
the variables. Multivariance analysis was calculated to see 
relationships between groups. 
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Table 1 
Variables Mean and Standard Deviation 
Ct:!. = 50) 
Variable Minimum Maximum Mean + SO 
V02 19.43 50.88 33.22 + 6.23 
Systolic Blood Pressure (mm Hg) 108.00 158.00 129.28 + 11 .31 
Diastolic Blood Pressure (mm Hg) 60.00 98.00 80.00 + 8. 14 
Total Cholesterol (mg/Dl) 120.00 315.00 209.44 + 38.35 
lDl Cholesterol (mg/Dl) 59.00 199.00 133.96 + 29.70 
HDl Cholesterol (mg/Dl) 24.00 76.00 43.96 + 10.95 
VlDL Cholesterol (mg/DL) 11 .00 62.00 27.31 + 13.61 
Triglycerides (mg/Dl) 54.00 698.00 163.02 + 126.38 
Percent Body Fat (%) 12.18 24.59 18.00 + 3.27 
Weight (lbs) 128.50 256.00 184.50 + 27.66 
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Table 2 
Means and Standard Deviations of Activity 
Index Scores 
Variable Minimum ~1aximum Mean + SO 
Total AMI (Kcal/O) 34.19 1109.07 296.63 + 187.94 
Heavy AMI (Kca 1 /D) 18.41 856.11 137.71 + 138.72 
Moderate AMI (Kca1/D) 8.7 397.00 84.77 + 71.54 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 
V02 was significantly positively correlated with HDL (~= .33) 
and negatively correlated with VLDL (~= -.26), negatively correlated 
with triglycerides (~= -.27) negatively correlated with cholesterol 
(L = -.31), negatively correlated with percent body fat (~= -.30) but 
was not significant with body weight (L = .09), or systolic pressure 
(~= -.02) or diastolic pressure (L : -.13). The total AMI demon-
strated a modest positive association with V02 (~= .42), a modest 
negative association with VLDL (L = -.32), triglycerides (L = .22). 
HDL showed a small but negative correlation with percent body fat 
(L = -.16) and weight (L = -.22), as well as with diastolic pressure 
(L: .26). There was a higher correlation between Heavy AMI and V02 
(L = .39) than with moderate AMI and V02 (L = .16) or with Light AMI 
and V02 (~= .11). Statisticall~ none of the correlations with light 
AMI were significant. Diastolic pressure and Maximum V02 showed a 
small negative correlation (~= -.13); a stronger negative correlation 
existed between Total AMI and distolic pressure (~= -.33). There was 
no significant correlation with systolic blood pressure. 
These results were similar to the Pearson correlation 
coefficients obtained by Schwane and Cundiff (1979) who researched the 
relationships between physical activity and plasma lipids and between 
cardiorespiratory fitness and plasma lipids in 152 young adults 
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(Table 5). An exception to the likeness in the statistical results 
of these two studies is that this study demonstrated a positive 
correlation (~= .40) between total cholesterol and body fat, whereas 
the study by Schwane and Cundiff revealed an insignificant correla-
tion (~= -.06). However, the overall mean cholesterol in their 
study was 145.5 ml/dl, compared to the mean cholesterol value in this 
study of 209.44 mg/dl. The significantly lower mean cholesterol 
value would perhaps account for the insignificant correlation authors 
Schwane and Cundiff obtained. 
The sample population of sedentary male office workers overall 
demonstrated low levels of fitness (Table 6) only one subject who 
jogged 45 minutes three times per week fell into the good fitness 
category. Ninety-two percent of the sample were in the poor or very 
poor fitness level. Six percent were of average fitness and 2% of 
good fitness. 
The range for Total AMI scores was 34.19-1109.07 with SO + 
184.94 (Table 7). The range for Heavy AMI (Table 8) scores was 
18.41 - 856.11 with SO + 138.72. The range for Moderate AMI was 
8.7 to 397 with SO ~ 71.54 (Table 9). The range for Light AMI was 
a to 313 with SO ~ 59.61 (Table 10). A broad range in scores was also 
noted with triglycerides (54-698 with SO ~ 126.38 (Table 11). 
The standard deviations can be accounted for by the broad 
range of scores in these variables and the sample population size 
(N = 50). 
In the multivariate analysis (Table 12) knowledge of choles-
terol, VLDl, diastolic pressure or Total AMI added no predictability 
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Tabl e 5 
Comparison of Pearson Correlation Coefficients among 
the Variables of this Study and a Similar Study 
by Schwane and Cundiff, 1979 
Schwane & 
Cundiff Present Study 
Treadmi 11 with HDL .29 (V02 with HDL) 
.33 
Treadmi 11 with LDL -.06 (V02 with HDL) <-. 14 
Treadmi 11 with Triglycerides -. 19 (V02 with Trigly) 
-.27 
HDL with Body Weight .21 .23 
HDL with Percent Body Fat 
· 18 .21 
LDL with Percent Body Fat 
· 11 .27 
Choesterol with Body Fat -.06 .40 
Triglycerides with Body Fat .18 .26 
Cumulative Aerobic Points with HDL 
· 14 Total A~H with HDL 
.20 
Treadmill with Body Fat -.65 (V02 with Body Fat) 
-.35 
Table 6 
Maximum V02 Scores and Corresponding Fitness 
Category Placement (li = 50) 
Fitness Category V02 Range 
Very Poor below 29 ml/kg/min 
Poor 30-39 ml/kg/min 
Average 40-49 ml/kg/min 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































beyond V02, HOl and lDl (r = 0.85). 
Hypotheses (Testing) 
1. There will be a positive correlation between Total 
Activity Metabolic Index (AMI) and HOl and a negative correlation 
between AMI and cholesterol, lOl, VlDl and Triglycerides. 
Pearson correlation coefficients demonstrated a positive 
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correlation of AMI and HOl (r = .20) and negative correlation between 
AMI and lOl (r = -.33), VlDl (r = -.32) triglycerides (r = -.20) and 
cholesterol (r = -.41). On the basis of these statistical tests, the 
hypothesis was accepted. 
2. There will be a positive correlation between percent body 
fat and cholesterol, lOl, VlOl and triglycerides, and a negative 
correlation between percent body fat and HOl. 
Pearson correlation coefficients demonstrated a positive 
correlation with body fat and cholesterol (r = .40) with lOl (r = .28), 
with VlOl (r = .21), with triglycerides (r = .26) and a negative 
correlation with HOl (r = -.16). The hypothesis was accepted. 
3. Subjects with higher Total AMI scores will have higher V02 
values. The correlation between V02 and Total AMI was r = .42. The 
hypothesis was accepted. 
4. Subjects with higher V02 scores will demonstrate higher 
HOl. The correlation between V0 2 and HOl was r = .33. The hypothe-
sis was accepted. 
5. Subjects with higher V02 scores will demonstrate lower 
LOl. The correlation between V02 and lOl was ~ = -.14. On the 
basis of the small correlation, the hypothesis was rejected. 
6. Those subjects with higher V02 scores will demonstrate 
lower triglycerides and cholesterol. 
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The correlation between V02 and triglycerides was r = -.20 and 
with cholesterol was r = -.33. 
The hypothesis was accepted. 
CHAPTER VIII 
DISCUSSION 
Total Activity Metabolic Index (Kilocalories/day) and Max V02 
showed a small, but significant correlation, in terms of the sample 
size, with HDL lipoprotein (Total AMI with HDL ~ = .20 and Max V02 
with HDL ~ = .33). The group was regarded as relatively sedentary and 
homogeneous in on-the-job activity and leisure time activities. There 
was only one subject who jogged regularly (45 min. three times/week) 
and he correspondingly demonstrated a higher HDL score (76 mg/DL). 
Previous studies have demonstrated the higher HDL levels in 
elite runners (Wood & Haskell, 1979) and an increase in HDL in a 
control group exercised regularly for as short of time as one week 
(Erkelens, 1978). This cross-sectional studied demonstrated that HDL 
levels remained below reported atherogenic-protective levels in a 
group of sedentary male office workers whose mean leisure time Total 
Metabolic Activity Index Score was 296.63 K/ca1/day and V02 of 33.22 
m1/kg/min (poor level of fitness category). Pollock (1973) found that 
men who participate in activities having intensity codes of ~ 6.0 will 
have larger aerobic capacities than men who participate in activities 
having intensity codes < 6.0. This current study also suggested a 
higher correlation between Heavy AMI and V02 (~= .39) than aerobic 
capacity with moderate AMI (~= .16) or with light AMI (~= .11) The 
association of the heavy activity score with treadmill performance is 
consistent with physiological theory and experience. On the other 
hand, the association does not constitute a complete validation of 
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the instrument. Possibly, high level leisure time physical activities 
are reported with more accuracy than moderate or low activities. 
Additional reproducibility studies are needed. 
Body composition may reflect to an extent, level of regular 
physical activity or fitness, since caloric expenditure is a deter-
minant of fat deposition in or removal from adipose tissue. Max V02 
showed a negative correlation with percent body fat (L = -.35). 
Limitations of the indicators of leisure time physical 
activity and aerobic fitness used in this study must be recognized. 
Intuitively, 10w validity and reliability must be expected for 
activities other than walking, jogging and cycling, i.e. activities 
that vary greatly in intensity and/or whose energy expenditure varies 
depending on efficiency of performance. The interviewing process 
proved to be most tedious. The researcher found difficu1ty in 
maintaining control of the interviewing process. The subjects 
frequent1y requested counseling for their particular health situation, 
or would not answer in short phrases, but rather tended to elaborate 
on activities. As the researcher gained more experience with the 
process, the interviewing process was reduced. A minimum of 30 to 
40 minutes was required for each interview, and some interviews 
required up to an hour's time. The time-factor involved for inter-
viewing was far beyond that anticipated by this researcher. There-
fore, the actua1 time required for the interviewing process needs to 
be considered for replication of this study. 
With regard to the Fisher-Fairbanks walking test as a 
measurement of V02, all of the participants, except for the jogger, 
slowed their pace of performance during the last minute of the 
exercise. The calibrated pace was 100 feet per 15 seconds whereas a 
recheck calibration revealed the pace to be 100 feet covered over 
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20 to 25 seconds during the final minute of the total 5 minute exer-
cise period. Additional research by Fisher (1980) has demonstrated 
the resting heart rate to vary day to day in study subjects by as much 
as 9 beats per minute. Therefore, another regression equation for 
estimation of V02 from walking is currently being computed using age 
rather than heart rate. 
Overall correlation of max V02 and AMI suggested a stronger 
relationship between total AMI and V02 (~= .42) than with Heavy 
AMI (~= .16) or with Light AMI (~= .11). However, scrutiny at 
individual subject's values revealed that the subject with the highest 
V02 (50.88 me/Kg/min) did not have a correspondingly higher AMI 
score. Closer examination was made with regard to V02 and AMI scores 
on subjects who fell into good and average physical fitness categories. 
The subject with a max V02 value of 50.88 ml/Kg/min was calculated 
to have a total AMI score of 300.82 K/cal/Dand a Heavy AMI score of 
228.92 Kca1/D. However, his Heavy AMI score was comprised mainly of 
the numbers calculated for jogging 45 minutes three times per week 
the year round. Other subjects accumulated higher AMI scores 
(i.e., subject 34, Total AMI = Kcal/D, with a V02 of 35.26, 
Subject 38 Total AMI 475.66 with a V02 of 36.56) with lower V02 
values. Subject 34 accumulated Heavy AMI points (intensity of 
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activity ~ 6.0) through activities of playing basketball for three 
hours/week, four months out of the year and swimming four times per 
year for 30 minutes duration. Subject 38 achieved a total AMI 
score of 475.46 with a V02 of 36.56 ml/kg/min. His Heavy AMI was 
calculated from his stated activities of mountain climbing for a 21 
day period, three hours one day, water skiing three times per year for 
25 minutes, swimming at the beach three times per year for 30 minutes, 
playing a basketball game four times per month yearly for one hour 
duration, and snow shoveling four times per month for four months for 
30 minutes each. 
Therefore, the type of activity which accounted for scores 
calculated must be examined. From this break-down of activities, 
it was evident that a regularly weekly aerobic activity (although earn-
ing a lower score in kcal/D expenditure) resulted in a higher V02 score. 
Various activities of high intensity may be accumulated 
throughout the year, but if they were not carried out on a regular 
basis, a lower V02 value was measured. 
Summary 
In summary, within this homogeneous and sedentary group of 
male office workers, who demonstrated relatively sedentary leisure 
time activities, there was a small but statistically significant 
relationshipwith outside leisure activity, aerobic fitness and plas-
ma lipids; HDL increasing with greater amounts Kcal/D energy ex-
penditure. The fact that the difference in outside leisure time 
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physical activity was small among the subjects investigated may 
account for a positive but small numerical correlation. These 
relationships suggest that outside leisure time activity with a mean 
of 296.63 Kcal/D is not a vigorous enough activity to increase aerobic 
fitness or to increase the HDL to an athrogenic-protective level. 
Levels reported as atherogenic protective in the literature were 
56-75 mg/DL (Wood & Haskell, 1979) whereas the mean HDL level in this 
study was 43.96 mg/DL. 
A number of aspects of this investigation indicate the need 
for further research. The extent to which certain physiological 
concomitants of the active lifestyle, rather than exercise per se, 
may account for the lipoprotein differences remains to be determined 
by experiments designed to distinguish these factors. Leanness is the 
chief potential candidate here. The mechanism by which increased 
exercise (or its accompanying changes) leads to the characteristic 
lipoprotein pattern is not definitely known. The important general 
question remains unanswered: would a change from the lipoprotein 
pattern of these male office workers studied, to that of the typical 
chronic exerciser (however achieved) result in a worthwhile reduction 
of atherosclerotic disease? 
From this study, it can be concluded that a cross-sectional 
investigation of American sedentary office workers reveals a marked 
lack of outside leisure time physical activity and resulting higher 
risk profile for development of atherosclerosis. Therefore additional 
research is necessary to determine the cost-effectiveness and 
physiological benefits of an occupational based and professionally 
directed on-going fitness program for subjects such as were studied 









___________________ Zi p Code ___ _ 
Home Phone 
-------------------
Job Position at Bell Telephone 
------------------------
How can you be reached at Bell Telephone 
----------------------




If you qualify for the study and agree to participate, a copy of the 
tests results will be sent to you at your home address. Would you 
also like to have a copy mailed to your personal physician? 





Check in front of those questions to which your answer is YES. Please 
provide the additional information requested for the YES answers. 
Leave the others blank. 
1. Has a doctor ever diagnosed you as having high or low blood 
pressure? Record you blood pressure the last time it was 
taken, if known. 
2. Have you ever had a heart attack? When 
-----------
3. Do you currently have pain in your heart or chest (angina)? 
How often do you get these chest pains? 
---------What brings them on? ________________ _ 
Are you needing to take nitroglycerin tablets to relieve 
the ches t pa ins? _____________________ _ 
Do the chest pains occur at rest or only with physical 
activity? 
4. Do you have a heart murmur? ________________ _ 
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5. Do you ever notice extra heart beats or skipped heart 
beats? Has the doctor ever told you that you have an ir-
regul ar heart rhythm? __________________ _ 
Are you currently being treated by your doctor for an ir-
regular heart rhythm? 
-----------------------
6. Has a doctor ever told you that you have any type of heart 
disorder? 
--------------------------------------
7. Has a doctor ever told you that you have an abnormal elec-
trocardiogram? (Date and abnormality, if know) 
-----
8. Do you ha"e any lung disorders? (If so, explain) 
-----
9. Do you have any difficulty breathing. 
10. Has a doctor ever told you that your cholesterol or trigly-
ceride levels were high? If so, when 
---------------Do you know what the level was? 
--------------------
11. Do you have any physical limitations which prevent you from 
walking at a brisk pace? 
--------------------------
12. Has a doctor ever told you to limit your physical activi-
ties? 
------------------------------------------
13. Do you have any infections? 
------------------------
14. List any medications you are currently taking which have 
been prescribed by a physician 
---------------------
15. List any self-administered medications you are currently 
taking? 
-----------------------------------------
16. Date of last physical examination. 
Was it normal? If not, what was abnormal? 
---
17. Date of last electrocardiogram _____________ _ 
Was it nonna1? 
---------------------------------
18. Date of last cholesterol and triglycerides blood tests 
Do you remember the results? _____________ _ 
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Smoking 
Have you ever smoked cigarettes, cigars or a pipe? Yes No 
Do you presently smoke? Yes No 
If you did or do smoke cigarettes, how many/day? 
-----------------How many years? 
--------------------------------------------
If you did or to smoke cigars, how many/day? 
-------------------How many years? 
--------------------------------------------
If you did or do smoke a pipe, how many pipefuls per day 
---------How many years? 
--------------------------------------------
If you have quit smoking, when was it? Month 
-------------------Year 
-------------------
Any additional, information regarding your health status that you wish 
to make known 
----------------------------------------------
APPENDIX B 
MINNESOTA METABOLIC ACTIVITY INDEX 
INTERVIEW-QUESIONNAIRE FORM 
date Noyember 5 19 79 
from ___ D_a_vi_d_J_a_c_ob_s ______________ _ 
Enclosed is a copy of the ~innesota Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire 
as you requested in your letter to me of October 23. 1979 
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PART IV - LEISURE TIME PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES 
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COlumn 2 for those you Malle not. 00 not comoletl lny of tn. oCl'ler col LImns. 
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APPENDIX C 
LETTER OF SUBJECT ACCEPTANCE INTO STUDY 
Dear 
Ms. Susan J. Quaa1, RN CVS BSN 
Nurse Researcher-Cardiovascular 
Screening Project 
569 10th Avenue 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103 
December 14, 1979 
-------------------------
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Thank you kindly for consenting to participate in a research study to 
assess for risk factors for cardiovascular disease amongst the group 
of office employees at Bell Telephone Co. I reviewed your health 
history that you completed and found that there is no past medical 
history which would make you ineligible to participate in the study. 
The time for which you registered to have the actual physical data 
collected at the YMCA was: 
The YMCA is located at: 737 East 200 South, SLC. Please enter at 
the EAST entrance, turn right and report to the CHICAGO BRIDGE ROOM 
(the double-doored room on your right), where we will begin your" 
cardiovascular assessment. Here, again is a recap of the screening 
procedure you will be subjected to: 
Station I: Weight recording, blood pressure and a sample of blood 
will be drawn from your arm for trig1ycerides and 
cholesterol measurement (to be run later in the morning 
at LDS Hospital lab). 
Station II: Skin-fold thickness recording (to be used to compute 
total body fat). 
Station III: The Fisher-Fairbanks Walking Fitness Test will be 
administered. A resting pulse rate will be recorded, 
you will walk 100 ft. over 14-15 seconds continuously 
for 5 minutes and your pulse will then be recorded again 
(your pre and postwa1king pulses will be used in a 
regression equation formula to calculate oxygen utiliza-
tion by your body). 
By the first week in January, I will send you copies of your lab work 
and also to your physician, if you've indicated on your health 
questionnaire. It would be helpful if you would wear a short-sleeved 
shirt the morning of the testing and it is imperative that you DO NOT 
EAT, DRINK OR SMOKE ANYTHING FOR 12 HOURS PRIOR TO THE TIME YOUR BLOOD 
IS DRAWN!!!!!!! !! 
If you have any questions prior to the data collection, please feel 
free to contact me: Susan Quaal, RN CVS BSN Home: 328-0011 
Dept. of Physiological Studies 
Univ. of Utah College of Nsg. 581-8272 
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1111 be contacting you by phone again to schedule an appointment to 
complete the interview portion of the Activity questionnaire you 
completed. Thank you very much for your participation and I'm looking 
forward to meeting you again bright and early at the YMCA. 
Sincerely, 
Susan J. Quaal, RN CVS BSN 
Cardiovascular Nurse Specialist 
APPENDIX D 












Chest SKINFOlD MEASUREMENTS 
Axilla 
Conversions 
Chest - Axilla = Density 
------ ------
Percent Body Fat 
Station III 







FISHER-FAIRBANKS WALKING TEST 
Pre-Exercise Resting Pulse 
---
Calibrate (100 ft./14-1S seconds) (I) 
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Governor 
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Health I'la'1'1i'1l( and 
P,,/icv Deue/" . .,"'!?'11 
.11!?l1iC41 Exami"e' 
Stau Hea,th L"bnratnr,. 
Employer 
STATE OF UTAH 
DEP.-\RT~IE:\T OF HE.-\L TH 
DIVISION OF COMMli~ITY HEALTH SERVIC[S 
150 West ~Orlh T.:mpl.:. PO. Un' ~SOI).S .. llt L1h:..:Ci[y.l'!..Ih ~4110 
Sue Quaal. RH, CVS, BSN 
569 10th Avenue 
Salt Lake City. UT 84103 
Dear Ms. Quaa 1 : 
3UREAu OF 
January 4, 1980 
This letter will certify the participation of the Utah State 
Department of Health, Hypertension Control Program staff in 
your thesis research project. The Hypertension Control staff, 
consisting of Joan Ware, R.N., 8.S.N., Nadine Fishbeck, R.N., 
B.S.N., and Staci Morgan, B.S. Health Education, has been 
standardized in blood pressure measurement technique, according 
to the attached protocol. The staff has participated in the 
rol lowing research projects: 
Project Principal Investigator 
Roger R. Williams, M.D. 
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Genetic Predisposition to 
Hype rtens ion University of Utah Collegeof Medicine 
Famil ial Predisposition to 
Coronary Artery Disease 
Effect of Weight Loss on 
Blood Pressure 
Effect of Combination of Weight 
Loss and Exercise on 8100d 
Pressure 
Variables in the Presence or 
Absence of "Hot Flashes" in 
Menapausal and Post-Menapausal 
Females 
Performance Testing of an 
Automated Indirect STood 
Pressure Measurement System 
Roger R. Williams, M.D. 
University of Utah College or Medicine 
Frank Yanowitz, M.D. 
LDS Hospital Cardiology 
Susan Mendenhall, R.O. 
Utah Heart Association 
Robin Beck, R.N., B.S.N. 
University of Utah Col lege of Nursing 
Utah Heart Association 
Carla Siehl. R.N., B.S.N. 
University of Utah College of Nursinq 
John A. Burkart, Ph.D. 
U6TL, University of Utah 
Research Institute 
Page Two 
Sue Q.uaa 1 
January 4, 1980 
In all cases the staff has been consistant, without signi· 
ficant variance. 
If further information is desired, please call me at 533-6141. 
rh 
Enclosure 
Ware. R.N., Director 
vpertension Control Program 
Bureau of Chronic Disease Control 
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Cardiovascular disease is the primary cause of death in Utah and the 
United States, accounting for nearly one million deaths, or 53 oerc~ of 
!ll deaths in the United States (1), and 42.4 percent in Utah (2). A major 
risk factor and contributor to this mortality is high blood pressure, which 
leads to heart disease, kidney disease and stroke (3-5). 
The American Heart Association estimates that approximately 33,74U,OOO people 
have hypertension, or one in six adults {6}. According to baseline data from 
~Iat;onal Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI), at most, only 40 percent 
of the hypertensive population is adequately treated or controlled (7). 
Using nationa1 data, this means that there are aooroximately 132,302 adults 
in Utah with treated or untreated hypertension. 
The 1971-1974 ~ational Health Survey shows that proportionately more women 




rural areas and incidence declines as levels of education and family incomes 
increase. Hypertension affects more blacks than whites and is somewhat more 
prevalent in the Southern United States. Lit~le reliable data is available. 
regarding hypertension prevalence among Spanish, Native or Asian American 
populations (9). 
It has been demonstrated by life insurance companies, that years of 
life are lost and unnecessary morbidity results from uncontrolled high blood 
pressure (10). This has prompted public health emphasis on screening, early 
detection, maintenance and education programs for high blood pressure control 
(11). 
With such widespread interest in and reliance on the procedure of blood 
pressure measurement, standardization of all personnel and e~uipment is necessary 
to minimize the major sources of error which contribute to variation in blood 
pressure measurement. 
This standardization should include the following: 
A. Selection of quality blood pressure measuring equipment and proper 
maintenance of equipment, including accuracy checks. 
B. Instruction and accreditation in the measurement techniques recommended 
by the American Heart Association and The National High Blood 
Pressure Coordinating Committee (12, 13) of all personnel directly 
involved in blood press~re measurement. 
C. Organization of clinical areas to allow adequate space for the 
following: 
Registration 
Five minute rest period 
Health education 
Blood pressure determination 




11. PHYSIOLOGY OF BLOOD PRESSURE: 
A. Backoround 
When a s~all artery is cut, blood will spurt from the point of injury 
to a considerable heiaht. The column of blood will rise and fall, reaching 
its maximum height during cardiac systole (contraction) and its minimum during 
diastole (relaxation). This indicates that the blood within the arteries ;s 
under pressure and that the pressure varies with the phase of the cardiac 
cycle. The peak, which occurs during ventricular systole, is called systolic 
pressure. The minimum value. which occurs during ventricular diastole, is 
known as diastolic pressure. The arithmetic difference between systolic and 
diastolic pressure is called pulse pressure. 
Blood pressure is measured in terms of the height of the column of 
mercury that it is capable of supporting. The values for systolic and 
diastolic pressures are customarily given as systolic pressure ever diastolic 
pressure, or 120/80. 
Blood pressure is the result of the pumping action of the heart, which 
empties blood into a closed system of elastic vessels. The volume capacity 
of this system does not remain constant. It is changed through the elastic 
stretch of the vessels and by variations in the caliber of the vessels in 
response to nervous and chemical stimuli and fiuid volume. Since, during 
ventricular systole (contraction), blood is forced into the highly elastic 
arterial system faster than it can escape into the capillaries and veins. the 
arteries are stretched to greater capacity. The elastic recoil of the arterial 
walls forces the blood forward through the vessels at a constantly decreasing 
pressure until the arteries regain the presystolic caliber. As blood is 
forced out of the heart, it travels through the aorta to arteries, which 
progressively become smaller arterioles. The blood then passes through capil-
laries, to the venules; to the larger veins and ;s returned to the heart (14). 
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B. The Sounds of Korotkoff 
Distinct blood pressure sounds were first described by a Russian physician 
named Korotkoff. He identified the following five phases in blood pressure: 
Phase 
1. First Phase 
2. Second Phase 
3. Third Phase 
4. Fourth Phase 
5. Fifth Phase 
DescriDtion 
A clear tapping soundj the onset of the 
sound for two consecutive beats is con-
sidered systolic blood pressure (15). 
The tapping sound, followed by a murmur. 
Usually 10-15 mm.Hg. below first phase 
and lasting for 14-20 mm.Hg. In some 
instances, such as ~hen the cuff is inflated 
too slowly. part or all of the sounds of 
this phase may be absen~ resulting in a 
period of silence known as an auscultatory 
gap (16). 
A loud, crisp tapping sound. 
Abrupt, distinct muffling of sound, 
gradually decreasing in intensity. 
The disappearance of sound, considered 
diastolic blood pressure (17). 
In some individuals, the l:Ioint at which sound disaopears may be very low, 
or near 0 mm.Hg. This occurs when high velosity blood flow exists, as in 
exercise, anemia, fever, thyrotoxicosis or arteriovenous fistulas (lS), or in 
clients where cardiac output is high, as with children and pregnant" women (13). 
In these cases, record the onset of sound/muffle/disaopearance of sound, 
i.e •• 120/80/0 mm.Hg. (12). 
II I. EQUIPMENT: 
Maintenance of equ;pmen~ fami1iarity and availability of adequate cuff 
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sizes are the primary considerations in controlling errors due to the nature 
of the equipment. Equipment used in community blood pressure screening clinics 
include: 
1. Sphyamomanometer 
i. Standard Mercury Baumanometer 
b. Aneroid Sphygmomanometer 
A mercury sphygmomanometer is preferred, but a properly calibrated 
aneroid manometer may be used provided it is regulary recalibrated (12). 
Good equipment maintenance features calibration and standardization every six 
months for any measuring device. In interpreting standardization results, it 
should be noted that ~ 3 mm~g at any pressure level is the limit of tolerance 
set for sphygmomanometers by the National Bureau of Standards (19). 
2. Cuff Sizes 
a. Standard adult 
b. Large adult 
c. Child 
d. Infant 
e. Thigh (recommended) 
3. Dual Head Stethoscope 
IV. MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 
The technique for blood pressure determination recommended by both the 
National High Blood Pressure Coordinating Committee and the American Heart 
Association is known as tne pulse obliteration method, maximum infl~tion 1evel 
or palpatory-auscultatory method (12, 13). Employment of the following 
techniques will contribute to the overall skill, precision, and accuracy with 




GUIDELINES FOR BLOOD PRESSURE MEASUREMENT 
TECHNIQUE 
1. Individuals desiring a blood pressure 
measurement need to complete the data 
collection and consent form (11). 
2. Clients should be seated for five 
minutes and requested to delay 
smoking or drinking beverages con-
taining caffeine, as this may alter 




Screener should consider other factor 
that may increase blood pressure, i.e 
climate, antihistamine or other medi-
cations, bladder distention. recent 
exposure to high altitude ahd current 
or recent stress (12). 
Client should be sitt1ng up straight 
with both feet flat on the floor as 
the procedure ;s explained to him. 
Expose the upper right arm. Use the 
left arm only if there is right arm 
~njuries. trauma or severe dermatitis. 
Make certain upper right arm ;s at 
the level of the heart, elbow slightly 
flexed forearm, with the palm racinQ 
upwards and firmly supported on a fiat 
surface. 
RATIONALE 
Vasoconstrictive substances may increase the 
b100d pressure (11, 15). 
Cold climates may cause vasoconstriction and 
increase blood pressure. Increased physio-
logical demand as with high altitudes may 
cause increased blood pressure (12). 
Physiologic and emotional Stress stimulate 
the orientinq reflex or defense reaction and 
elevate blood pressure by the following 
mechanism: 
vasodilatation in musc1e 
vasoconstriction in skin and intestines 
increase in heart rate 
increas~ in cerebral blood flow 
increase in cardiac output 
increase in blood pressure 
Bladder distention produces a fairly general-
ized vasoconstriction reflexly through the 
spiral cord (19). 
Crossing legs can increase blood pressure. 
Alteration or body position alters blood 
pressure. Slouching will elevate both levels 
(20). 
8aumanometers are designed for right arm 
measurements (21). 5i nce brach; a 1 artery 
pressure may norma11y differ by as much as 
10 mm.Hg. and is usually higher in the right 
arm (22), use of riqht ann for standardization 
and consistency of readings is recommended. 
If UODer arm is lower than heart level. blood 
pressure could incr~asepy as much as 10 mmHg 
in both systolic and diastolic readings (12. 23), 
6. 
7. 
The blood pressure cuff should be 
applied so the cuff is one inch above 
the natural crease (anticubital fossa) 
with the inflatable bladder centered 
over the brachial artery. 
Wrap the cuff snugly around the upper 
arm area. 
8. Be certain you are using the proper 
size cuff. The width of the cuff for 
an adult should be 20 percent greater 
than the diameter of the arm and for 
children the cuff width should be 
two-thirds the length of the upper 
arm (12). For obese adults. use a 
special large arm cuff. The bladder 
should encircle half the limb (25, 26) 
Many cuffs now have straight line 
markings on adjoining surface of the 
cuff and when the markings overlap, or 
fall within the Drescribed area, this 
indicates a properly sized cuff. 
9. Attach cuff to the standard Baumano-
meter. 
10. Inflate cuff while palpating the 
radial artery pulse until the pu1se is 
obliterated (12). Make note of the 
pulse obliteration level and deflate. 
This level will closely approximate 
the systolic blood pressure. 
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This space allows proper placement of stetho-
scope. If a portion of the head of stethoscope 
1s placed under the cuff, it may cause uneven 
cuff pressure and distort the reading (24). 
It also reduces the poss1bility of bumping the 
tubing or the cuff. 
The bladder of a loosely wrapped cuff will 
balloon and decrease the effective width 
causing an elevated reading (20). 
ThiS method eliminates the problem of an 
ascultatory gap, the temporary disapoearance 
of second phase blood pressure sounds. Phase 
one Koratkoff sounds are heard over the brachial 
artery when cuff pressure is high and disappear 
as pressure is reduced. (phase two) reappearing 
at a iower level (phase three). If the 
screener does not know how high to properly 
inflate the cuff, it is possible ~he first 
sounds heard could be the reappearance of 
sounds in the third phase, not the first phase. 
This would result in underestimation of systolic 
blood pressure by as much as 40 mm.Hg. (12, 27). 
The pulse obliteration technique also alerts 
the screener to irregularities of hea~t 
rhythm, which would affectinteroretation of 
blood pressure readings (II). 
Over inflation of the cuff may cause a spasm 
of the vessels. resulting in increased 
peripheral resistance, which creates increased 
myocardial taxation, resulting in increased 
blood pressure (24). Unnecessary elevations 
of cuff pressure may also cause pain to 
client. resulting in a stress response and an 
elevated reading (19, 24). 
Calculate peak inflation by addin9 
30 mm.Hg. to the reading at which the 
radial pulse disappeared (12). 
Example: 
Pulse Obliteration point 




11. Palpate the brachial artery pulse. 
Place the stethoscope (diaphram for 
adults and bell for chi1dren) over 
the brach ; a 1 artery. ,~"o; d a 11 ow; ng 
the stethoscope to bumo the cuff or 
tubing. Make sure the entire surface 
of the stethoscope is against the 
surface of the arm. Apply as little 
pressure on the head of the stetho-
scope as possible. 
12. Anow 50 seconds to elapse between 
pulse obliteration and auditory 
measurement. 
13. Rapidly inflate the cuff to peak 
inflation level. 
14. Def1ate the cuff at 2 mm.Hg./sec. 
Avoid re-inf1atina the cuff after 
deflation has begun. 
Listen for the onset and disanoearance 
of Korotkoff sounds. 00 not be 
confused by bounces in the column of 
mercury or of the needle on the 
aneroid dial - note auditory sounds 
not visual cues. Continue the 
deflation at this rate 10 mm.HQ. past 
the disappearance of sound, then 
deflate rapi dly. 
15. Record the onset of sound and the 
disao earance of sound on the appro-
prlate form ill. 
·8· 
Careful placement of the stethoscope permits 
the greatest audibi1ity of brachial art~rial 
sounds (12). 
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Heavy pressure distorts the artery and 
pr~duces sounds heard below diastolic pressure 
(12) . 
This will allow release of blood trapped in 
the ve; ns (12). 
An auscultatory gap is more likely to occur if 
the blood pressure cuff is inflated too 
slowly (28). 
If deflation is slower than 2 mm.Hg./sec. venous 
congestion develoos and diastolic reading 
could be elevated (20). If deflation is more 
rapid than 2 mm.Hg./sec. the observer may 
err in identifying faint sounds either at onset 
or diappearance of sounds. 
Venous return will engorge the forearm with 
blood and produce a loss of clarity of 
diastolic endpoint (28). 
If the cardiac rnythm is irregular. rapid 
deflation of the cuff upon initial disaopearence 
of sound may result in elevated diastolic 
reading (29). 
-9-
In recording remember: 
-All readings are rounded up to the nearest even digit. 
-All readings are read at the top of the meniscus. 
-Systolic reading is the point at which the initial tapping sound is heard 
for at least two consecutive beats (12). 
-Diastolic reading ;s 2 mm.Hg. below the last sound heard, which is the 
disappearance of sound (11). 
-If uncertain, wait at least one minute and repeat (13). 
If the sounds were faint. the following techniques may help to enchance sounds: 
-Inflate the cuff more rapidly. 
-Recheck the placement of stethoscope over the brachial artery. 
-Eliminate extraneous noise. 
-Ask client to elevate his/her arm for 10-15 seconds, then rapidly 
inflate the cuff to peak inflation level while arm is elevated. lower 
arm and proceed with measurement (16). 
Shculdyo!.l find it necessary to take a thigh blood pressure, have the 
c1ient lie on his/her abdomen, palpate the popliteal pulse and apply the 
center of the bladder 1-1~ inches above the natural crease in the knee. While 
pa1patin~ the popliteal pulse, inflate the cuff until the pulse is obliterated. 
Deflate. wait 60 seconds, then inflate to 30 mm.Hg. higher than the pulse 
obliteration point. Using the techniques described previously, deflate at 2 
mm.Hg/sec. or 2 mm.Hg. ~er heartbeat. noting onset and disappearance of sound. 
The systolic reading for a thigh blood pressure averages 10-40 mm.Hg. higher 
than that in the arm, but the diastolic readinos are essentially the same (12). 
Remember to record the individual's blood ores sure on both the data 
. --
collection form and the wallet card. 
V. BLOOD PRESSURE GUIDEL!~IES ArID STi~NDARDS FOR REFERRAL: 
If the individual's blood pres3ure was elevated for his/her age, ask 
him/her to sit quietly for 5-10 minutes and ~ the measurement (20). 




arterial spasms upon initial compression of the cuff, anxiety, and apprehension (20). 
If the second blood pressure reading is elevated, follow-up is indicated. 
Refer to the guidelines below when schedulin9 a repeat appointment. Be careful 
to describe the elevated blood pressure reading as "elevated". Avoid using 
the terms Ilhigh blood pressure" and "hypertension ll • since these refer to 
diagnostic, not screening procedures. 
BLOOD PRESSURE GUIDELINES: STANDARDS FOR REFERRAL (11, 15. 20) 
UTAH STATE DIVISION OF HEALTH 
BUREAU OF CHRONIC DISEASE CONTROL 
First Screening 
Class Everyone less than 140/90 1l1l1. Hg. Recheck every year 
Class II Under 50 years of age 140/90 or greater Recheck in 1-2 weeks 
Class III Age 50 and over 166/90 or greater Recheck in 1-2 weeks 
C1ass IV Anyone over 200/120 or greate~ Refer to physician 
immediately 
To prevent over-referral, a client with an elevated blood pressure, Class 
II or II!, should have ~ blood pressure measurements on three different occasions, 
using the standards above before initiating physican referral. This will eliminate 
false positives and provide the physician 'fIith a series of measurements over 
a period of time. which can help in treatment decisions. There will be special 
situations which will require the observer to make judgments oeyond those 
outlined in these guidelines. The judgments are both advised and encouraged. 
(See Fi gure 1.) 
VI. FOLLOW- UP: 
Follow-up and referral are ethical responsibilities of any hypertension 
detection program. All individuals needina follow-uo and/or referral should 
be followed until they are under proper blood pressure control. Several points 
to keep in mind for follow-up of elevated blood pressures include: 
-11-
-Be certain to obtain the individual's name, address, phone number, 
blood pressure measurement and ~ consent. 
-Assign a follow-up appointment for the individual. 
-Provide a brochure or other 'printed materials, giving information 
on high blood pressure to individuals with elevated blood pressure. 
-Make certain the individual receives a wallet card with blood pressure 
and form number recorded. 
-Remind the individual of the appointment, either by phone call or letter 
within 24 hours of the scheduled appointment. 
-Should the individual not keep the follow-up appointment. a telephone 
inquiry and rescheduling of the appointment is desirable. 
-Send letters to those not keeping follow-up appointments and include 
additional educational information and a follow-up clinic schedule. 
Request clients to call you if they have obtained care for their 
elevated blood pressure. 
If these suggestions and quidelines are followed, accuracy can be insured 
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APPENDIX F 
LOS HOSPITAL PATHOLOGY LABORATORY PROCEDURE 
MANUAL FOR ANALYSIS OF BLOOD PLASMA LIPIDS 
LDS HOSPITAL 
Feb-ruary 15. 19&0 
Susan C'!uaal 
569 10th Avenue 
Salt Lake C1tv, Utah 84103 
near Susan~ 
This letter W'ill give vou my permission to use the LDS :-!os-oital Patholo~ Laboraton 
Procedure ~anual for Cholesterol Fractionation in Your scudy, This 1s the procedure 
which is used in our laboratorv for the netermination of ~olesterol. Tri~lV'ceri~e. 
HOt. LDL. vtDL, as part of the Lipid Profile which W'e perform. This is the procedure 
which was used on the specimens that you submitted as part of your study. 
You asked about the invalidation of results if the Triglvceride is over 400. Since 
~~DL is a calculated value based on the results of the Triglvcericie determination. 
results O'ler 401) ;;ive a elevated VLDL which does not represent true 'f/LDt levels. 
This has been shown in several studies one of which was referenced in the Procedure 
Manual ?rocedure. 
I t ~"as a pleasure to he of SOr.le help in your studv and if we can ever be of helo to 
vou in the future 9lease feel free to let me know. 
Resoectf1.1l1v • 
Acel !<ent !'hacker 
Chemistry Super/isor 
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'LABORATORY PROCEDURE MA~IUAL LDS HOSPITAL CllE!!ISTRY DEPARTI1E:.IT 
PRocrmURE: FRACTIOtJATEO Cl!OLESTt:nOL 
PRIXCIPLE: The addition of ISOPOL precipitating reagent lowers serum pU to 
the isoelectric point of low density lLpoprotein (ph • 5.7). 
Phosphotungstate forms an insoluaule complex with LDL which can 
be removed by centrifugation. HDL values can then be determined 
by a cholesterol method. Triglyceride and cholesterol methods 
are contained in ehe DuPont ACA Inscruccion Manu.ll. It has been 
observed that an inverse relationship exists between the levels 
of serum HOt :lnd coronary heart dtse.1se, IolhUe a Jirect r.:alaeion-
si;ip occurs between tl.lL and CUD risk. 
PATIENT PREPi\.RTION: Paticant should fast for 12 hours before specimen is 
drawn. 
SPECI~EX: Ser~rn. preferably unhemolyzed. is used Eor fractionated chol-
esterol deter~ination. S~mple may ~e stored up to three days 
at 2-30 C. 
R~ACE~TS; A. ISOPOL Precipitating Reagent 
t. O.4~ phosphotungstic acid i~ a solution containing 
buffers and stabilizers. 
2. Precautions: C~uses irritation. Avoid contact with 
eyes t 3kin. clothing. Do not ingest. 
3. Stable uneil expiration dace. Store at 2-30 C. 
4. Deterioration: The reagent shuuld be clear. If a 
cloudiness Jevelops, the re:lgent r::ny have uet(~riora::.ed 
and should not be used. 
:'1. DuPont ACA Cholesterol pack. (see ,'leA manual) 
C.. fhd:ont ACt\ Tr1g1ycer-i~lt.i;! j!ack.. (see AC,\ ~anual) 
CO:iTROL.S: LDS SO!t'um Pool 
STA:WARDS: ACA :riglyceride anJ cholesterol standard 
LJHu:cao;;s FOR ST:":;:.1I\.RDIZATION: Ouelined in ACA bstr'ument Inst:r'uction 
manuaL 
l':~;Jl:LUUiU:;; 1. Perfurm cholesterol .:lnd trigL:rcerlul.:5 01' downstairs ,\CA 
using DuPont ACA tri':11yccriJe "nJ cilol.::sterol 9acks. 
2. Pipette 0.5 rnl sCr'um into 5:;::4111 labeJ~J tesc tube. 
J. AJJ 0.5 ml [SOPOL precipitating :eagent and mix well. 
4. Ceotrifuge for La minute::; :lC 75() ;{ g. 
5. Separate supernatant. from prccipitateand measura llDL by 
running precipitate on ACA · .. ith J cholescerol pack. 
6. Observe whether ser'um is clear, cloudy or mLlky. 
7. lIOL appears stable tor 43 hours a!:. room temperature. 
8. PrccipltatcJ serum need not be ce!le!"ifu~ed immediately. but 
should be done wiehin two hour'S of adding [SOPOL. 
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• L.\BORATORY PROCEDURE !-(ANUAL (cant ••• ) FRACTIONATED CHOLESTEROL 
C.\LCULATtm~s: Cholesterol: Rend directly from ACA printout. 
LDL: Cholesterol - (VLDL + HDL) 
HDL: Printout value of cholesterol determination performed on 
supernatant: X 2. 
VLDL: Triglyceride value divided by 5 
Triglyceride: Read directly from AC~ printout. 
DERIVATION OF RESULTS: See calculations. 
SOURCES OF ERROR: Samples precipitated .. hen cold may show wllues slightly 
lower than those done at room t~rnpcraturc. 
CRITERIA OF :.I}fACCEPTAlILE RESULTS: Triglyceritlc values over 400 invalid.:tt:e 
low density lipoprotein and vary low J~nsity lipoprotein. so do 
not report these values when triglyceride values exceed 400. 
High Jensity lipoprotein values are re?orted. along with 
cllolcscarol and triglyccr ide v31ues. ,\ coded comment "FR" wUl 
tell the physici.:l.n why the test was reported out as it was. 
Pool values out of range invalidate the test, a130. 
~iOlU-1ALS : 
'l.,lc Female 
Chol-=sr::erol 150 - 275 mg/LOO ml 150 - 275 mg/100 ml 
66 - ISS mg/lOO ~l 
38 - 75 mg/lOO ~l 
o - 40 mg/IOO 01 
SO - 200 mg/100ml 
LDL 62 - 17S '318/100 m! 
ilDL 29 - 61 mg/100 ml 
VLDL a - 40 r:l8/100 ;nl 
Triglyceride 50-- 200 mg/lOO ml 
:U::FERE::CES: "rSOt'OL Precipitating neagent" (product enclosure). Data ;(eclical 
Associates. 
C<lstelli, W.P., et aI, Circulation 55: 767 (1967). 
Gordon, J., et ill, MU ~ted, 62.: 702 (1977). 
-~" .~7;; ~ / ;' - --) PREPARLa GY ~r... r / r -r, , - -I' _-':'~'''':-:-; ____ D,A 7E __ "1_. r-' .... /.... "":.' ... '_' ... /_11. EVi E\~Ej) BY ____ ._·i_ .... ·; ___ _ 
}' I , 
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ISOPOL?'''' Precipitating Reagent 
1.lnl'n YOU rf(!~ :"I trir'ryceri~e 
,., f .!f)() c,.. mo"'~, rur. th? PDL 
'1nd rl!t:lort the n!stJlts, but 
r10 not cf'!lcul2lte thEt I/U'L t, 
LT'lL as thes~ vlI'Ilut"s .. till not 
Of! c:orrect. T'1;,,~"'s 
(For the Quan!itativlf Separation ot High-Density Lipoproteins from Sdrum) 
SUMMARY AND EXPLANATION; 
n,'~'·"!lv. C.,5!<·t!1 .I1"f C(HNork"'$ (t i h.IVIl e!(otJIiSll'lQ an ,n-",,}!! 
'"I<lI!l)I'ISI"p btll~ ~rum h.gn-de/1Sity lipoprotein (HOLI choleste'ol 
and Ih~ fl5k 01 co,onilty hear! Ch sease , T,Hal and HOL choles(erol$, in 
c:lI'I""Clhltl Will! d rnlllYcerido! determ'''ation, orJ,)Vlde valuable in/,lt, 
mal,Or'l I", n,'! omtltclio" 01 CO'clnar." heart jiSft,lSI! 121 
TI~~ O~ .. !A ISUPOL Pr~ciUllillln'l FIo'aq"nl ulf"rs a ml!ilnS lor rill! 
"1(>,;;:1 ano compl~~" 5.'Oa,allon (')/ HOL ';rom Olhe, serum liooorot",r.$ 
The Isoldled HDL Ir;1C1,on can e" rhl!!/1 .3r'1alVleo lor CI'OlllsterOi coment 
Th., s"O"r.1hnn 1'\,1',"" ;"HI 'S('ll'lh~C!"C,polv~n'onIC l'l'I!C'Olfll!,On ot Inw· 
d~nS'IV liooprCI"m~ {lOLl, Til ... creclu"al,Tlg reagent doe, 1'101 conta,n 
~"Hai lon$, :1nQ al:h~''S from first nt~f"\eI'Hion 0fPC!plf()t~ng !,P,ollqel"!~5 rnat 
'.i$(~ dlvdlt!Pf 1''!)l'f;lI ,{)I\~ "1, Mn"'''', .\i;q++ CJf. ... , to form comp1e~~5 
WI!" LCL Tt-I! rnol"Cular Intef<N:!lOnS "'''Oillln',! metal ions are tal/H,,,,,I.,. 
wt>!ilk ana 'J+!o"'1d un r,m", ~!!mOl!rilrure, Ionic s!,el1qt" and "'eral, 
Ol"o,ng il'll'n!! Tli~ polvanio('l comoon<!nt 0/ ISOPOl Preciplrating 
q"""l"n! .l,;IS """<::Iy on LDL io !nrr" strongly associdtl!d, InSOluble 
:::H"'QIex,",s, «rong 1!1!t!rdC1lQi'I a!$l,Ir~ 'aC,d alia c':)mc:iete St!oarl' 
or "1DL Ir,),n :)rtl~r se(lJm "onorote",s ,;I a <!!du.:ed oo/yJn,on 
";\'H't;ti ntf,lthUl. Tl't' ;:fl:Ci(JI(.,tlnfl IS Imm@(j,ale at amt)u·mr temOOP'arl..;re 
PRINCI?LE; 
!st';pnt d IIf.llpl(1 Rt"j'l1~f1f u~t~ rrltl w(!U psraO!isMed prHCtCltrHinQ 
-pu.:'o~rCI~S ~)f ;1~'\,"'~lho:ung~:u~e (3]. :.Juan ~h~ 3dQltian of ISOPCL P~e­
':IUlfdLilH 1<;',\111"11. ~,:ft;tn nH ~s ,I )wt'rpo 10 !rUf I.s.O~h!ct(!e COin! of lOW" 
;jf'i\Sdy lICiH}(\,it!lt1 lnH Q; 5 7). wh~r~ tn& mOjecul" havt! o~er·dll 
,;io'rrr,e:ll !","tr,thtv Jot ""$ pH c:hl)spnolUogstll!e Il'lrrns an .nsoluble 
CilmOlt,. "",th LDL w";';" CJn all removed bv cenmfugat1on. 
REAGENT. FOR INVITRO DIAGNOST1C USE 
!$":;'P()L :>r~(;.p'Ut,,,q """Jg.,nt REACTive INGREOIENT a 4'l1t 
C"';~l~nCI[\JrH1S:;L .It>'. Buf r··~'5 nnej St.:lO.!!Zf?rS dadod 
~qEC.--lUT:GNS 
C:;lj<;~'~ lP':d:. :It )\1,11;1'.' c,,)nnc\ wlrn e',~s. -;1(1('\ ana clothIng. 00 not 
,\~,(l ST .. 01 LIT" 
31"0:,, '11.;;1 .>.plrallon .jare Sron~.H 'O-300C. 
.:~:--~ =< j(,~ ~\ ;:~J".J 
:.;' ~ C~ ::t:ar !: 3 c:rH..lt)lne-SS dev""jQOS. 'r"e f~age"t 
1,</ , ,Il,{t* r:"~h·t"l;lr.I>'~1 sf\·'JuIC "'ot ~~ :J'ied, 
S?EC:!\lEN COLLECTION: 
$ ((",1'Pf't H 2,( I ·-3D'le S~rUfn HOL ~h"}jt!stt"'n! 
;:"'.'.' J.l'lS S.,tfH'II"; ;1t I'CH'~taa;tl "villi.,! CGuJ r'I"':,'i'I 
p·'"in '),Jr!'1;1h''-, or;~c\p, \ilH..'d at "oem ~erI"'10€r;1' 
PROCEDURE 
.\~..4 T~ :ll;.\LS PRC\/ !DE:) 
!snp1 Pft·CI~hr.lrdlq i1~ilC1~f~t 
\1)\ iT i, I,\!'S ;,;fGl'lRED 3UT :.;QT PI=!OVIO£2J 
I ?!th'~~"~ JCC'Jfdtt"'I't Ul10t~p''i!nq u.50 i-nL v'olu!re 








;;::)~j;;l'AA~J;_C .. ~,~ '9("T'... _ ...-
:'I'.I<J ",11"" ,..L!II'OdM ..... ~Cc: CF T::5. s~'Ct'oflb."!l(('prrJCllt'!1. 
,ng ""i:n crec,p.t;won, 
Prec,pitatlon 
1, 0'SO')11S"" 0 50 rnL !erum ,I1{O 3n apP'npflar,.lv l"o,','<\(J 
1;),100 rf'm :u~, 
2 .. de] 0.50 ml ISOPOL Pr 'lClp't<3t i nq A'!aq!lrlr, 'Ai .. 'N<!II 
3 Ce.",,·u')'! to, 10 "",,n1U," ar 750 ~ ~ 1~ SPe..d"or Ci,nlca, 
ce"1rrJ!IJl":flJ 
S~Ptlr3tro: :S:JfJ~rt'L~p;iil\ ~rom ;)r~-:iOlrate ihtl ~Uo~r"'Jfant 
·,..v~· \ ,'"':f";-'H"'" \..iIC' ... 
Procetlural ,"Ctt! The cree'", ratl!d serum '::loe, ,10t have :0 oe 
:;-.nrr,lu.-:'!O ,,..,,"'\1!OIiHely '-IcwlI ... er, !111! sa".ore Sll,::)UJd hI! cent'l' 
",Qed ·N'tnln t .... o hours aft!!f oreciOira!!o('l. The SUPF!'n:'I!<~nt -nay 
:j<:!Vt;'''O SO"""'! lurol(jity ',Joon stann",,. ...,n!c,~ ,jees r,o! "terlere 
Nn" -"e ;:Mo'es:ero' a$$av, (1/ a f'a~'1 orec,e.ral! torms, centr;o 
fUQt! rne ,uoernalllnt oefO"~ s.1mollng,1 
ST~allITY OF FI:-lAL REACTi:)N P"lQOvC1" 
HOl choleSterOl in the suOe,na'ant aoPO!"r~ stM.He at "as[ 48 
"0"'5 at CI'l"t"'H'~l r'lom lo!mOt,ril!UfI: ',15Q -30r>CI, 
COMME~lr ON CHOLES7EROL ASSAY: 
CMA ,:Je'llgnl!d ISOPOL ?'~cio'lat,"g q~,lgt!nl I·)r use ..,.'n 
enlv""alic ehole!!!!,,,; ,eagenls. OOrimlJm f'!1UI!S a'e Got,llnro w,""n 
Il'la Suoer'1iHilnt "'olume usee ,n me assay's 10 X '~e vulume em, 
"lOved 'or 100ai Ci'lo/IIstl'!foi assav. :'r 'I'Iis ''''Ie' ,"n~, r'VH,! ,10, 
t"l}~,UIt:'~ r ll
'
yiUL ! tDL cltni~'te1'f)j ,{ d 3lJ1fiJUh.: :::;octr~)UJH)IU 
"'1e".r '> ~mDlnv"'l :r~'r:ltulion of :" 3 Q COli 
LH:n~rf'!"'!ann,aUrcrH"d nmu~i"Irs can o~ used ~o .JS5ilY HOL ,;rr,I"!S 
~ercl H!"!wt~"'l'~r, ~n:mOH! voiumiJ ~hou\d '~() [ b~ ;;1 t"!rt"'{l WI n I (t''!'?St~ 
p'ocellu,es Jnci ;erSI',V,rV is i,""'!~ 
QUALITY CONTROL: 
A canlt'(J ,,:;p.~ur" ..vt1'CM ;'r.t~ o~n a!IQuQf~ and ~r( .. .:en !'~3Y t,e 
'.l5~ 'n t'itJ.Il!f" control f"1M ~re<:'foirafIfJn stP'O, Co not w .... op.(Jt .. ~dIV 
:r8el~ 1"0 ft"lAW C0"'lfrflt ~pr" Ni{n "(,,mai Jno a~n()rm""j !~'/~h~ 
~nould ~)4"' .,tt"lO!OY('-r] "{J\.J tln'!I,! WI.h : .... p, .:nOht'lfp.rol dssav CJ..-1A 
suggesfs ;11~ Uat? Or Da!a-Trol A and Data· Tf:!,l, 
CALCULA nON OF RESULTS, 
I ...... :;t! tr'e ,..'qU.lfIOn tlp-,ow to CJtCl.;ia~e MeL ,:!'1a!~st~,.c. 
;..'\Ol..l:,..(.Ir·· .. h:rOi 
;~gijL) 
The totol .... OiurTt .... I ;;]mOI~ '/oium~ i T'I.'S'"/ r "J:'~) ,j(jIWS:S {~f '/I)!' 
~/T'II! !jlrrer~nc~ ef:!tw~n 'H~ndrtra )"'0 "iUOer'l.1filfH ~SPt1 
,r'h)irc:;tf't'n4 d",~1Y If tr.r'stt vf'!lurr'f~~ .lr~ rr'lf· -;,lrf'1l'. rr.I'; (1'") 1"1 n(li ' 
~Ulr,-d !I)f It, ... Cl'C' il,ltlnn Thp. 'aCtor 2 
~ r'lf-l {JrI'C:'PI! 1!~'!I''1 SIP{.J 
:;:~AI;1PLE 
S!;otlrj"rd {300 rrqidLi ';'I;aqe", ',{'!Iurr'!l • :CO "!'1 l, 1;)t1"10'" Y" 
ume • ) 020 mL. .... oS • 0500 
Slln"r~"f.H1t Rf'.lt1I'I'H" ~ no ml. ')r)r-nO:" I/nlurnp 0 }() 'r'L 
Abs. ' 0.150 
< 300 rncinL l( 2 x 
f) 
l; I ,"!I(I'c.r ~~f!d'our 't1'tt~H~f'(lt I" t·/ ...... OIOy • .:,tj 
"'a'h. .. a:~ ~H r:i5 n ~r'i C:1nc~n!f,;'HIt")n ~C{]f! 
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l.,MITATICNS 
HOI. ellOlt'stumJ <I(I,IlvSI$ IS 1fl!1)"C/IJ<:1 lUI ttlff dSSlJSS/!~! \>1 CQroru.ry 
neat! CliS,,-, risk In aocall1ntlv normal 1f\(jl"iCluals. >=lesulls oorained IQr 
plllienlS .'"th hYPttrlioopmt!!inP.mIi}, II,,>!, dlscaSl1 or 't.'!; .. n! mvocardial 
inl&rCllOn havlt no correlll'Ion. 




""h~ r'lOOV@ V1ltUP! '.N.~~e P1tiln-.j:;.rll~ trom it ~t\ldy ot 28 males ana 29 
lemal .. , !lJa(J~ c""lcaily normal 01/ mUlllphaslI': rest'rg. OMA r!!'Cem· 
manas tn,1I eac~ laceratory !l$!<lOlisn ;" own (!Wcec!ed r3(".ge. 
IfIlrERPRETATION OF AESUL TS: 
S.!rlltn HOI. enol>!'I.:rol IS tnt! t),",st W1(JI!l :odit:i110r 01 CQrQnalY hean 
CJ'S#l.,~ •• rISk ,n an JPOarenlly normal :<1(1""G\lal 12) GI!!!1erillly. '"lOl 
')\(''''S:''''OI io]VI.IS I:)l'il'''' 35 mghll. ",ur.!s",,! "'<111 risk. irom 35-55 
",,,/(lL af'l IIlt··rm .. C,ate riSk. anti ",I:)twe 55 rngjdl. a low mk 
A CI'lurt:! aCClJrat<l JSl<lSSment can be '!~tiloiisht;d by c:JIl$lo.!r'nq 'he 
$arum !Ofal chol~st8'ol to HOt. crtole-srerol retio 141 T"e~i' (lsI: fac~o's 
M" 5tl>l-<.loO"I'\(I<,,,,, 
RISK 
V, Aver<lq~ Aw,,,,,.., 
2X Averil(Je 
:Ix r\v~rnnt1 















Ollyle, J,T,. Gordon, T. Hame~. CG" H!ort!;;nd '1/1 C .. 
A .. ilnd Z"kel. VU .. C.rCli.l:!.!:2!.' 55. 167 i 1<)771 
W p. Hwrnand. M.e .. Kilnn'!l, 'II ('t. ,1f1d 
:-'--;';";;';''''';'';;';':' 62.707 119171. 
A., nnt1 Modi(,. R ~. 1 T, 5A3 
.=CJ_~_T_A_~J_1 E..;..;;.D_' C..;..;;.A~L:...A~S.;;.SO.;;...;;C_j_,1_T_E_S;.;.,_!_~1....;C....;. ____ ::...O:...1_6,--::_a_sr_J.':!_an_(_jc_I_~_i1_i _I _R_o_~d _____ .';_r_1 i_n""!J....;w....;n...;.._:_i'!_X_"...;.s _7....;5.;;.0_'_' ____ 81 7 ;25 52481 
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aC8 aca TEST METHODOLOGY 
INTENDED USE; 
DU PONT AUTOMATIC 
CLINICAL ANALYZER 
The CHOL pack is used in the Ou Pont Automatic 
Clinical Analyzer (aCJ) to quantitatively measure total 
cholesterol in serum. 
SUMMARY: 
The aca enzymatic cholesterol (CHOll met nod IS based 
on the prinCiple firSt described by Sladtman ' : 3nd later 
adapted by other workers]" 1.6 The aca modifications 
include the unique use of the chromogen N. N-dlelhyl· 
aniline' Hel to Increase Ihe senSlllvily of tl1e method 
Split sample comparison between the aca CHOL 
me!llOd Jnd <In aUlomaled lleuermann-Burcl',Jrd pro· 
cedure' gave a correlation coeffiCient of 0.992lcorrelallon 
slope = 0.976; correlation Inlercepl = -4.1 mg/d.' I Com· 
pared 10 a Similar enzyrn;!IIC procedure. the aca gave a 
correlation coetfrclent 010.376 (correlation slope:= 0960; 
correlilllon ,"IPorcept = 11 ~ 'Tlg/(j.'1 TYPical wlll1in-rlln 
and day-Io-day coetfic:ents of variation were 1.2% and 
15%. respeClively , 
rhe ma)(lmum random. systematic and totai analyllcal 
errors as defined by Westgard, et a1.' were 7 15.4.35. and 
10.32 mg/c1'i, rcsnCCl!vely. ilt il cholp.srerol concentriltlOn 
of 250 mg/d'). The total a .. ,alyllcal error was slgnlflcamlv 
lower than the "accepted performance standaro value" of 
20 mgl d; '" 
The enzymatic method se!~cted for [he aca olfers [he 
Zldv<lntage 01 gre<lter soecrllcily [n;]n chemlc<ll rnethoos 
and IS not SuO}eCI [0 Interference from bdrrubin, hemolvSiS, 
lipemia. or redUCing substances at ievels commonly found 
In serum Sample extrJctlon 'S unn~';!}S3<lrv. 
PRINCIPLES OF PROCEDURE: 
C~oleSlerol esterase (eEl catalyzes the hydrolVSIS ·')i 
chol~s[erol esters to prod'Jce free choleSTerol WhiCh, along 
wllh preeXisting free cholesterol, IS OXIdized in a reaction 
calillyzed by cholesterol o~ldi1se (CO) to lorm cholest-4· 
'!ne·3 -one a nd hydrogen perOXide I n 'he presence of 
horser'ldish perOXidase (HPOlthe hydrogen perO~lde thus 
rormec is used to OXidize N, N-dlethylanllrneHCI/4. 
Jmlnoantlpyrtne IDEA'Hel; AAP) :0 produce J chromo· 
;>nore thaI absorbs .:n 540 nm The absorbance d'je to 
oXldlzeCl DEA HCI/ AAP IS directly ;Jroporlional to :he total 
.;Ilolesti)rol concentrQtlon and IS ll1p.ilsured uSing J [wO-
fdter (540-600 nml end POint technIque 
CHOL 
CHOLESTEROL 
Cho/t'SI"'OI ESIf!rs __ ...;;.CE~_ CMOleSlp.,o! I > ally AClus 
Choh!S'P.fol • o· __ ....;;c~O __ Cholesr.4.en".).onl .. 1'1.0 .. 
REAGENTS: 
COmlNr'lmlnr· Form Ing,edient OUln',!yD Source 
.1 LiQUId CO and a 2S ,U M,cro-
HPO 12 II) b'31 
Planl 
-2 LIQUid r:e 1 S IU F"ngal 
~J inn'''1 AAP 4 ",rllOi 
Bull"r and 
Acrl'.;:uor 
n4 l'flUt!l OE"'",CI 8 8 "mal 
and 
Surlactanl 
~l (onlo,lrtm'-I"lrs arp. nllrr'lr1 ... rt-~O 1·7 Wllh ComC~J(lrnf""r 47 iocale-'i closest 
10 Pelck hll D05lt!on «2 
PRECAUTIONS 
USED PACKS CONTAIN HUMAN BODY FLUIDS; 
HANDLE WITH APPROPRIATE CARE 
FOR IN VITRO DIAGNOSTIC USE 
:\.1IXING & DILUTION: 
The aca 3utomat!call'i asplTates a a 020·mi sample c;f 
serum from :he samoie cup and In!ec:s It Imo [he paCk. 
along with 4980 m,i 01 Purrtled Water The sample CUD 
muSt comaln a suffiCient Ouanlily oi serum to accom-
modate Ihe 0020-m' sample sIze plus Ihe O. 12C-m:'<lead 
~olume" 01 the cup. Precise tilling of [he cup Oy l/'1e op~ra:or 
IS not reQUired ThH micro sample cup :nserl. Wllh J tOlal 
~olurne of 0 500 mi and a "dead ~oiume" of 0 010. may 
also be used. 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 
Store under relrigeratfen !2-aOC) Do not freeze Do 
nOI e)(puse pac~s to temtleratures CJbo~e 35'C Co rot 
expose paCkS to direct suniognt 
ReIer to EXPIRA nCN DATE on Ihe {r<ly label. 
SPECIMEN COLLECTION: 
Normal orocedures for collecting and 5(O(ln9 serum may 
be used for samples to be analyzed by the aca CHOl 
Illt?!hod." 
KNOWN INTERFERING SUBSTANCES'" 
• Prehmlnary lest data IIldlCale :ha{ hepann does not 
rnrerfere with IhiS me!nod. These Stu(iIHS ondicJH! tnm 
EDT A oxalate. and citrate may cause a negaf.!ve 
.nterlerence. < 
• The following substances and concentrations ~ave 












15 <119 (I" 
1 6 8.5 mg. u.' 
20 my d' 
2 - 15 mg·d 
25 - 300 mg. di 
200 500 1I11) 11 ' 
50 250!l'g ct" 
S 20 mg' d. 
11 mg 
80 - 200 my. (J' 
14 :,)5 111(1 11' 
• Endogenous bliorub.n conCentrJllons in excess of 3 5 
mg. d' wdl Sign,fl.,:antly deoress (:HOL resuits 
PPOCEOURE 
TEST MA TERtAlS 
ITem 
,\t1!UIJ S,mq;'t! SV!al:m P.h kt:t 
rtOU 
"'hero ~.HllUjH 5"",h'I" rioldt'f 
0\':\1'(''' °hn::JSHf\S.riVt:" 
PrlfHt" P',10t'( 
• ;;('~'lJ":'>r"f~(t '; JI1t: rr>d r il. 
· ... ;;',I1II I ;l!.I[1 8.-, 






WhiHl rtJnmnq ,malyllcalleS! packs. the oper<ttor need be 
concerned only with loao'"9 the sample and appropriate 
test pacKs Into a properly prepared Instrument The aca 
.1l1IOIll;wcally ildvilnccs rhe packs througtl the test slIms 
and prints the result. For aelalis 01 sample preparation 
and pack processing. refer to Section III of [he aca 
Instrumenr Instruction Manual 
Preset Cholesterol Test Conditions 
• Sample Size: 
• Diluent. 
• Test Temperature' 
• Reaction Pertod 
'Inltlallon to 
0.020 m! (20 Ii!) 
PUrified Water 
370:0.1"C 
measurement) 261 5 seconds 
• WavelengthS: 540 and 600 nm 
• 'ype of Measurement: Two filter, end pomt 
• Decl'nal Pamt 
Location 
aca I'lf 
• ASSigned Starwlg 
Poont 
aca ill 
• ASSlqnerl Offset C" 
• Linear Term C 
0000 mg/d! 
0016 
1 600 EI 
-1 761 EO mg,'d:' 
!h,. 'Ul'~l'r <;,R,I,p t,l(~nr (J1tlJ';'H !prrnt Y¥.1<; f:;I~ild.'1H·-O 'r('m an lh~",'''.'rH>'' 
;1) I .HII J'pft,IIIOf' 'H!,;Ultln ... JIIH) ',I'!I~I\IVI'vl 01 0 SJO mA i rTH! d') Ot.,' 
Sf'!"'J;)li ljd~~~~nces if) tl~ters .1(10 ~'eClrO"II~ GOmtiorHtnlS nelyv':'~(l ."SUu 
tllp '11 tll.tl 'i~-a!~ 1,1Ltnr 'Il(WJ( !1~(:T'1 milV rt!tt~r fron\ (llat 'JI"~" 
C~llBAA TlON 
The general cal,br;:)[ton prOCetlure is eeser,bed ,n ine 
aca lnStrumerir Instrucw:ln Manual 
The following rnlQrrn,1II0n SI"lvIlJd bP. eons,der.;d wnen 
cailoratlng the aca CHOl char-nel 
• Range 01 LInearity 
• Reference Milter;ais 
• S,-,ggeSlt::o CalibrJtion 
Levels 
• Starring ?e,n, (Offset 
C,,) Adllls(mf!nt 
50 aoo mg/d: 
Prlmarv aqueous stan· 
dards, or secondary ca'i-
brators. d 
400. 200, and 100 mgt d.' • 
For aca I use rhf: channel 
.14 ,'dlllS[i1hl.~ H~ro Otisl!1 
iZO', for the last twO d,cjltS or 
the startmg paml II <JdIUSI' 
ment of the rlfsr two (j'CJ,ts 
of rhe starting POint IS reo 
Iluomd ,rel<1ce :he pliot.)-
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• Scale Faclor (Linear 
Term Cd AdJustmant: 
• Count By (aCa 1/11): 
• Readuul Units' 
meter method sWltchmg 
board, 
For aca II. use il(IllIsl:tble 
starting pOint for all four 
digits. 
For aca III, enter offset C. 
InlO Melhod Memory. 
May be reQuired for dlf. 
ferent pack lots 
One {lJ 
Tile aca pflnts out In 
1.mg/d~ increments 
d P"'."a,v _"OlllSlerO! standards pr"par~d 'n o'(Jan,e sol .. ,,!\!S such as 
'sec/ooan,,1 cann", ~" u.eu ~or aca calle.alton beC3use c"ol~s' .. rol 
w~.t or'flc.tutare wnan tt"tt'!se 'if31"f1;uat are :ith,sted w!lh w8tftt '" tM,. aca 
iJa~. Onl.,. \1'''''',11''1 11QUe('HJ$.:"ule~h~f(Ji Sf .. HHJnrrls [halite; 001 D't."t;'fjH.1fe 
In tne aca p~lck -aOU':fOUS OdutlOt"\ s.teo I'~ q aO~"rtnger Mannr,.!.", 
Corp0f8tH.m P'eCI'5ftf!* C!"\olf!$tet0'''1 St\(,H"Ul b@ u.iea tor C(]i'Q:f'flhon 04 the 
aca CHOt. ",!!mO<l 
• rh'l!' ~oliOWlng Instruction, ate SUOOiPrT1f!'ntf1'',t 10 Ihlt manut:lctutt'!t 5 
;.HtXlut;f IOSHff sllt'el 
·.f PrecJSttr rt,. 5~andilu1s o~comt! lutbtO tJoon ~,,(pOSlJre to coJd {emp~'a· 
rurttS (IHow !1''ltHT\ to temillO.H f'f10{n fpmp ... taHun for on~ ~.f)ur Wh,"n: 
$la,...oa,os are cledr In~t!'rI :)no toHow aea 1;.afJbnlh0I1 Insrructu}oS 
'f futbt..1 .w.1ridarCs do not clear ,Jl1er ont! nout, (jLscaru t:'\J!f" 
fht' C;lilht<lIH'n nHU~~·dur ... t'~J{HJ pnoliHy r.hHh~!ilpro; Slnnddr(1~ dtms on. 
,:tlt!'Ck th~ aC!ton oj choh~Siero, t'Shtf>1St:! ,rh~ ~,:H':HaStl (~aCHOn has no 
~'JHowlng c;Jllbrallun 01 all: ~,r$' CHOL 'jJC ;Nlth Orlruary stan, 
,jdtt1S t"sr;i!lhSh ,)f1 aca r.}10l t"Iorrlt~ V'!iHe Nt ,) (onrrr;.i m.l 
'ttti']l (Onlt:lH1,ng t:>'tI'W.;3t~d CHOl [300 - bOO ('t"HJ d.!) USt! ;.11 
1,,,#.., 1t~thltaln .... 1.11.s "ori :nte~ ~1.)C"S n.,t "#,il' Cah:HI.1H! 
·t1~ n .... etaH m~nn. !ne ;~l~;tn rnr ~,lC~ 'Ilat and me Sftlt'oar(f 
':"ff~r ,:dl,bfaliOfl 'JI SLd')s~f;~;~"t ~ac. ;ms WIth pnmitfY SfilnuatdS 
],,5.1-.. on ... '.11<11 .. )' r!'1~ ,liK'\!# 1~~Oi. ;.;of'llrol mater,"'i uSIf'q O'''~e 
~,jd.s ~h~ rT'!IPJn -S~)I)\J111 hH Wll[lln r~~ 2SD r;~nq~ n .. t~(m,,,pd 
n Hl~ pr~"'lous s:~O 
ldfhHl <hLle'j.u~rOI eS~efS le~) ;';r',nl ... st~toi ,)~tHJ::eJ or :,puOl'Or"lF'l'i r:".H 
1ft.' .l!lt",.·d durl""n [h"! (nnHol P.OtH1C{ !lh'{.hlf;l!IOn 'rhps .... m.I",;,1t;dsno 
f'~:H:r :uliv wnn 'tlf"!' ~n" .. fI1,'~H-: :'1t,lfoIoSt+lfOI ~(Ot:"'lhHi'~ '"'ll".rptOtH, 
'd IH"\l 1~ll\q Ilw aca \:~Ol 'llf-:rhod ,/W'';1:) nl" fl).H'lHL)t:ru,~' ~;m,~j()If,.·(J 
t 'i •. 'Ttn(Jf 1"r1IVII"'\(l!lr 1";-;,ly 
7hp hf"','lfl(l( .1' ~~HaL 5hdllfd ht~ "'I~,.flt·d .jhov., fllfot rna_lfntH11; .1id'·r.lt"on 
;~\I.H rUf ';:',l«':r" ~ac'" .... ..,., :1v~r.,)g~ jf it"pllcare (1~ferfT"lnail"()n'! on 311 
.... ' ... ~,HI·rl palh'p.r 'i,1IHC1e :-100- BOO mq d;) ttt1\1r"a 'nro ~hU -:1hb(;!fitHl 
i,H){lt" ':O.IHHHn tlt~ I'qUf~dlt"nt flJ H\t~ J"'~oH C,Ht:lt~"Ht)n ifi':"u Int1; ~l\1t"r.1qt· (If 
~r'plt~iHi'f ut!'H."rrf'WliltHJns \)11 n~t! u~'(.hlut~'" toctur :ieI"Uln ar'td thJi!' d.kfflOP 
inc-wr 
QUALITY CONTROL 
Two (vpes 01 quality control procedures are racom-
i1l1~n(1t:ct 
• General Instrument Ch'lCk. Rd"r to Ill"! Filli!r B,11-
ance Proceaure and: ena Aosortmnce Test ,\1eri"lod 
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d!!5Crlh.~rI In 11If! aca InstrumAnr In~urUClion Manual 
Refer also to the ASS Test Methodology literature 
• Cholesterol Method Check, _.3.1 least once oady run a 
CHOL rest pack on a solution of known cholesterol 
conccnlr<llioll such ilS <)11 assilyp.d conlrol. or Ci:lhhra-
tlon st<lndard orher than thaI JSed to calibrate the 
CHOl channel. For further details review the QuaillY 
Assurance Section 01 the aca Chemistry InstructfOn 
ManuaL The result obtained should fall WIthin accep-
rable limits defined by Ihe day-to·dav variabilitv of the 
system as measured In the user's laboratory (Sae 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS for 
gUidance.) If the resull falls outside the laboratory's 
acceptable limits, follow rhe procedure outlined in the 
Chemistry Troubleshooting Secl'on 01 the aca Chern. 
iSHy InStructton Manual 
A stanriard deViation for five consecutive packs greQ!er 
lnan 5 m'l/d! lor a levI' I of 225 mg/d' or :;;reater than 
9 mg, a: tOf a level 01 750 mgi d,' Indicates a possib'e 
system malfunction 
f1ESUL 73. 
;he aca autofllatlc:allv calculates i!nl1 pnnts the con-
cenWwon of CHOL In mg· d j uSing the general scl'leme 
II 1 dlu~trated 1n tile C.)lculatton of ReSultS Sec lion ot the 
aca Chemlstrv Instruction Manual 
Infnrmallon SPI'(;IIrC to Ihe CHOL calCulation .$ Ifsted 
below 
aca 1:]1 
• Count 8v One il) 
• S.::ale Factor o 16951mg/d i'count-
aca ill 
1 is! EO mg 
lI'-"IT;.\TION OF pgOCEDURE: 
aca reaClouts In t:l~cess c/ 800 mgl ct', shOUld oa re-
peated alter diluting the sample With ?ufified Water !O 
produce il sample concentration wuhtn the range 01 
Itn@arrty The resulting readout must tt-en be multiplied 
bv rhe dilution factor 10 give the CHOL concenmwon ot 
rhe undiluted sample 
The aca ;epoftlng sys:em contains error messages to 
warn thl'!' operator oi specilic malfunCllons Anv repor! shp 
COfl(;]lfling a leiter cod", or worO Immedl81eiv follOWing ::,€ 
n1l111PrlC:11 value should be held lor follow·up. Refer to in·: 
aca I:1Strument Instruction Manual 
Non MAL RANGE: 
120 - 280 mg/d'J iserlJm)' • 
A more e)llenSlve literature study groups Ihe normal 
rllnges bv age." , 
0- 19 years 
20 - 29 yeilrs 
30 - 39 years 
40 - 49 years 
50 - 59 years 
120 - 130 mg/d l 
120 - 240 mgi d
'
.' 
140 - 270 mg/d? 
150 - 310 mgid'} 
160 - 330 mq!d~I 
Each laboratory should establish its own normal ranges 
for CHOl as performed on lMe aca 
q ~(lrr"'l'1 rntH.IU dUUJ \}f\ !iI$tmq 'Hln'LHt-' tuun fJ(,Ol1fPnUv hfl!l;llUw 
: nOlvlClualS 
101 ma'es "1 .... 5 1 8-S0 ·, •• 'S) and as lemallt~faq ... 18-60vea.sl 
1\ rhl~s.t!t tluff'nui 'ilfHWS l1ftl cm.d :0 ttft'lUjH'Sf18 rr,,, :lye dfl:;mndrl'H 
"al,ahon ot CiloleSlttfOl normal \lail.Je'S ':"l-t,s normal ranqe Sfud" w., 
performed uSIng • Lleb"f~ann*8IJre!"vtrd utoceount Sased 0" tne e.-
Ct'U,'nl COrfttlitflOn o~'w~~n aca dnd Liftbermdt"", Burc~Ard mllt,,'odt 
'" j,,,,d "".Iuallon. an aca normal ran'l" (lp.t,ved Irom .. latqe, pcp .. la· 
flon IS elcected to o~ Similar fa [he 1ueraltJre ranges C:IO!~ 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE CHAnACTERISTICS 
PRECISION' 
Wlthm·Aun! 
~ .?2 C. V I"") N 
!7.10nH/di 2 1 1 2 20 
4936 mg ..Ii 60 1 .r.. 20 
Day·to·Oily· 
~ 1.Q.. .C2!.~oJ N 
1575 mg d 24 1 5 34 




AU SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE C~ARACTeRISTICS '-'S15 ..... rll run alter 
nnrma; 't"'~nmltl~41fld ftQUtpmMnt (1u"",v cOf"lrtOf ChttCkS WBtllt (HtlfiO' mttt1 
(see aca Ins""menl Inllt"CI'<I" Manuall 
/If Inl Pilcks. in $.!f'e" .."If\ .. ~ampl" CliP con II '''"'11 human se,,,m. 
~'f" \4St'"f' 
Ir. On. lesl I'ack pe' day lOt N days. ~ I,esn samllle ollyop/'uhled s .. ,um 
Ila~e wat used nch day 
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:i c: r: i! r: n r.: (1CCl 
--~ ..... ~~--.''-!ljl~ ,.ll li!JU 8.ca TEST METHODOLOGY 
iJ::;G~r:n; 
INTENDED USE: 
OU PONT AUTOMATIC 
CLINICAL ANALY lER 
The TOL pack is used in the Ou Pont Automatic 
Clinical Analvzer (aCa) to quantitatively measure tri-
glycerides in serum. 
SUMMARY: 
The aca tflqlycende (TGl) method IS the first reponed 
enzymatic technique to combine the use of lipase and 
glycerol dehydrogenase' :n iii kll1etlc measurement for 
serum trlglvcerldes. Fluctuafi('ns If. [he relative concen· 
trallon of tn-, di· and monoglycendes and Iree glycerol 
which occur In patient samplas upon storage • are auto· 
matlcally accommodated since the aca TGL method 
measures rhe sum of theSe mernbolues. rhe col'ltrlbutlon 
:Ii di- and monoglYC8ndes IS negligible: 
$r·j,t sample comparison between rhe aca method and 
iln automiHed enzymatic procedure which <llso mt'JsureS 
'ree glYCerOl' ':iave iii correlation coeificlent 01 0.995 (cor-
relalion slope = 0886; correlation intercept = 4 5 mg/ d,'),' 
wmpared to d seml-automuted Levy·Keyloun orocedure.' 
(he aca gave a correlation coetficien! of 0.972 wit" an 
13.4 mg/d'l ·blas due in part to the eXclUSIon of ef"do-
-Jenous glycerol measurement m the allerna!;; methOd. I 
:JRINCl?LES OF PROCEOURE: 
An eNymatlC technique IS used in which lipase ccn-
verts trlglycerideS to free laity acids and glYCllIrol. The 
;)Ivcerol thus formed IS converted by glycerol denydro-
genase IGOH) to dinYdroxaCerone wltn the Simultaneous 
redUCtion 01 NAO 
Triglycerldes ~GlycerOI ... Fatty Acids 
Glycerol .... NAO' ~OlhYdro)(ace[one";" NAOH (";"H"j 
The change in absorbance at 340 nm due to the for· 
matlon of NAOH over a 17Q7·5econd measurement 
period is directly proportional !O Ihe lotal amount of glv· 




Camp ... , ..... ,,,, .. " Fat ..... In9,ot<Il&"1 Quanhhh Sou.(;e 
"I lmu.d 8uffe, 
112 l,QUIO Llp.S8 a"d 6200 IU ':ungal 
S,ab.hrer 
III Taol,.,. 
·""AD 27 ",IT'<); 
"5 (.1'11.110 Glvcerol 
0&""'0'09<1"- 5 !U Sacut· 
u& ana il 
51110.1.,.r 
-8 (.,Qu.d Sur/acta"l & 
StahJhu~r 
117 Tab/etC Bulle, 
a Como.art··,."~(HS <4,,, flurnb&ffild , ~, 'Nfl'" compd"Ment ,1 IOCiUed 
t;jns~st ~o oae .. flU 00511101' All 
b NOtTHnal 'f'ahHi! af manufacture 
PR1CAUTIONS 
USED PACKS CONTAIN HUMAN BODY FLUIDS; 
HANDLE WITH APPROPAI..:l,TE CARE. 
FOR IN VITRO DIAGNOSTIC USE 
r,,1' XING ~. DIUJTiON 
TIle aca automatIcally asp,rates a 0040·mi. sample 
of serum from the sample cup ana :njects ir mto tne pack, 
along worn 4. 960 mi 01 °urll'ed Wa:er fhe sample cup 
Should contain a sUff'cJeHt quantity 01 serum to accom· 
modate the 0040·m) samoie stze pius the 0.1 20-m. 
"dc(lrl yolume" ot the cup Prp.Clse filling 01 the cuo bv rhe 
operator IS not reQuired. The micro sample ,;uc insert. 
wl{n a total yolume 01 0.500 ml and a "deaa volume' of 
0.010 m). may also be used, 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 
Store under refrrgeratlon (2-8 c CI. 00 not freeze. 00 
not expOSe sealed trayS to temperatures above 35"C. 00 
not expose packs 10 direct sunlight. 
Reter to EXPIRATION DATE on the tray laDel 
,PECIMEN COLLECTION: 
Normal procedures for coltecung and storIng serum 
may be used lor samoles to be analYleu bv the aca TGl 
method,'" 
Siood collection lubes In wnlch stoppers have been 
lubrIcated with glvcerol should be aVOIded Since they wIll 
cause erroneously elevated results 
KNOWN !NTERFEClING SUBSTANCES I : 
• The fo'Iow1Og substances and concentrations have 














200 mg 'd~ 
125 mg/d: 
500.ug m/ dV 
40 mg/d! 
2 mg d') 
500 mgd! 
• T!1n ,!ft"C! oi VllmJUS ilnlicoilguian!" 11;'1S fiot been 
",valuated, Restrict use to serum 
• The slI1qle wilveiength measurement used in thIS 
me!r-.o~ ciom.n(lres inrerferencl::!s from chromoonores 
' ..... !lQSe 340-nm absorbance IS constant throughout 
IrHJ ;l1eJSufemen! ;.JerlOO 
• GIVCt~rul and other pOlyulS will reilC! III the aca TGL 






"P-·qJ~l"p·d It{';[1.'·'''.l()( r: I Ilu P:H11 d.~ NtI JTHlp(:"; ~ 
,"·b;rn.q._~f(Ht ~j ... i 







Whl'1n running analytical 'I"SI nacks the "pernlor need 
be concern+ltl only wilh loading the sample and ilppro-
p"ate test packs into a properly prepared Instrumen! The 
aca automatically advances the packs through the les! 
steps and prints the reSult For ceralls of sample w~para­
tion and pack processing. refer to Sec'Cion III of Ina aca 
Instrument InstructIon Manual. 
Preset Triglyceride Test Conditions 
• Sample Size 
• Diluent" 
• Test Temperature' 
• Reaction Penod 
(Initiation to 
measur~ment)' 
• Measurement Period 
• Wavelangtn 
• Tvpe of Mf~,'~uremenl 
• DeCimal Pomt 
Location 
aca 1/11 
• ASSigned Srllrr.nq 
POint: 
• Scale Faclor 
aca III· 
• ASSH]ned Offset C. 
0040 m) 1401'1) 
Purified Waler 
370 :t 0 1 "C 
395 seconds 





-5000 El 1-5 U x 10') 
1 486 El mg,d}" 
d rh,t :H.~",,'t sc.tlf' ;<lCTo' (hl'tt:!'i!!' fprm' ",y.1S f'illClll(JtfHf t"...,m iJt\ ahsorO.1t1Ca 
:Q r;onr:t!'~trat.on rIi!'Iaf'onsr,to tsen'!'il!1vI{V\ or 0 2J66; mAl ''T'lf":P (rT·q n.') 
Oll~ !O 'im;ul "1II'P(~!1r.I!S In 1t!(P.'t'l 1nd r!'i~-:tramc r:OfTIOQr.f!~fS ~~lWHen 
nsrrUm~fH"i f*1t! Jctl,.u)t 5ca'@' '3CtOt !1,n~<iY !erfTIl mav "tlH~r !rom !('\af 
yl\lt"n ,H"IOYfli 
CALIBRATION 
Tile genef,11 callbratlol1 orocellure is ()<lSCflOf,d In tf1e 
aca Instrument Instruction ,1v1antlal 
The following lnformatH,n snouid he cons:dere(j l11I1en 
cahbr:Hlng Ine aca TGL channei 
• Rar'lge of Llneanty 
• rlcierence Materl<)ls 
• Suggested CahhratJon 
L~vels 
• Sti1rnnq Flaln! (Of Is,", 
C ) Ad,usr:'T'ent 
o - 500 "'g, l' 
P'IfT1.,ry swndards' e'r sec-
onrJ;)ry calibrators,' 
500 300. 100 mgirJ: 
For aca I, use the t:hannel 
::9 (ldru:;ttlbif! lero ollset 
(ZO) lor rJH~ !<lst two dlqilS of 
!he !'tartlng POW! If 3CpJSt, 
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m/,nl ot tho fars' two (jllli/!; 
IS required. re/ace the pno-
tometer method switchmg 
board. 
For aca II. use adjustable 
starting pOInl for all tour 
digits. 
For aca Ill. enter offset C .. 
Into MethOd Memory. 
• Scale FaClor (Linear 
Term Cd Adjustment: May be reqUired for dif-
ferent pack lots. 
• Count By !aca 1/11) Two (2) 
• ReadOll' Units' The aca 1/11 ;:mnts out '" 
mgid'i Increments: aca 
III prims oul in 1 mg/d'! 
'ncremems. 
(~ Ptt~O~l(lJoon o. Primory Slil-ndarc1s 
~ret>d'''' a sloe. 9jy~e,o' 5':>'1.11100 .qu •• ~lenl to 1000 mg ~, 'tGl 
b. _'9n,n9 I 0952 : 0 0001 ~ of 96"'- q'",:~,o' "'10 J 50·", 
er1enl'T"H:t'1'er lias. Thd qJYCttfoi S'''ou'd be 'll'lff!lgneu If'\ a lOW numfo,rv 
1'flYIrOnment and Ihe cap 01 tn,,! ooltle riltPlac-H'<f Imm...,ouetv ellter 
use II 1$ r-e~omrf!ended ma~ analvncal glade- ql-ycerot btt used atld 
~tf nurch.lSf'Kf In smflH hoHhJ~ antI ~tU(t't1 ,n oJ llt4'!\I(:r:.1IOf D,It.,., Ihl! 
1iY(.t:!(f.)f wllh ?\bou( 2S tn, 01 Purl1le1t ",,"'J.1HH and transl." the satu 
-'oft :0 ,1 1000 m: "'OluflH1frrc ~la~A Tu .15SUIt~ CO"'U'~tH tfa,,~rP.f 
the e~ler'HT'I~yer Shoujd be (Insed wl:h fiye 25-m, OOf'tlOfiiO' Purliled 
'N;uer .. \d,UlU rne 'Ina' vOil/me to ! 000 m l dnd mll wet! 
It .... hai tlt1Ce caoabld of m@ rt.'QUI(~d l)'e'CJSfon IS nut ava_labie, :I 
sloe1: gl'fCflroi 5oh.Jt1on ~tJnhlh~nt tl) lh .. llf)ove mfhf OH pr~parf!'d 
a 1011"",5 
C~lf~'tuHy "jt,.~r I 00 tTl,' of t]lvcurol lfHn a JI')OO ml "OhHT\l'~trIC B.1S_ 
us~ng a l O~m;, "-:0 conlau; ':J;loet :.),Mce coml'T"lef'c.lal glvcerOI soiu-
nons r'lre qullE! VI5COc."S. tl"H~ yl~cercl will adhere to I"e !I''Iterna. 
iiurtace of tnl? plCdf. rherefOttt. the IU1Y'O $fiOuld not 0 .. drawn aoove 
Ihe mAti' W .. Suqgul fhaf YOU S~I~c! a Ilt08t ",.,n a I~'qe bor!! at thlt 
!Ip Allow 'f''lt! 01P~f to draIn 1",0 rhe "'Qlumllt~r,c rl3Sic for S'h'er31 
tT'lt"uuu: rhen rinse rn. Olue' InfO In.., It~s. """If~ a mlr1lmt,m (')t 25 
PU(dH'!'d I.lJ:iter Adjus! me tln-al " .... u.umtf to 1000 m. 110 OOd; I 
Inrt r't'lllwf,li 
T~e TGL ,,;oncenttauon of :htS slOC" SO'IJ(lon t$ ':lly~n OV fh.t! fotlow· 
Inq e't1Urt'fOt'l 
mqfGL/dJ=;;>,O,V, 1000 
: P, 0, -151 I 
tJut!lV 01 Y'J'Vc~foi {yl'fit"nun JdbeL ~ g: 96% DU(lfy <0 
to ;I = J 961 
den""" IJf '';jI,.~t:!roll<y .. m '\ SUt!C,IIC gtavlfy q'¥t!n 
nn I,'loni 
\ DC In. :'":: ""u'um@ 0' qtV(:'erol added to 'iojum~frl<-: 
~I.,)sil 
S7S - nYdf~e moiet;;..lilr "~~rgnt ..:o8fum tfigJ"cf·,,(m'J" 
92 i1'~tJJi~Cllf(l( .". ... ,yiH 01 '.J'I¥C!:rol 
} 000 :8CTor :0 r:Gn~~rr ij It; mq 
'J ~ 0 00 d; tot at 'tolump. 01 stor.k SO'UltoO 
.... 1a~e ,l~;lrj)p"al~ <:iIlUOQfI'i {h:? 'jfOCloi. sti1ndard W51n'J Purl#If!{l 
';\I~H","r 
J. Swe" it'O "\10rkH~q 5~.]nturds ,;,,~ S:Jt};~!i1 ctf)~t!n conf'"JIfH~~'~5 for .it 
leas: 511: ,"","norhs ar .l"'C 
r;-.~ .:ahoC(lfton orocaulJr,;, uS1r<tl ql\r.;;t:!rd s;;tn<1alds (fo~s nnt l:n..,.,:"1f 
il ll , ,Ii linn I)t IjPd~H in,,~ Iflld~4' r\"j( llun 'las liu I'!tf'cllln \';dlhtatlC)" 
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f,,,~ .~u·~,. IltUl",t ,", nul 11111- llltltltt+{J) Wiltl Iljlf II rU'W IJlle. J'If, Itm 
-enllle :;lac. ch~ml5try ma:y u.cn.c.ea W'uh an ~If;!vatp.d iCI.. contro, 
as loUow!o 
ial Follow.ng ~illtb'iltlQn cl Itl" I"SI rGL 101 , ... 111 ,,'~cerol SllInda(lS 
estabhsl'! an aca rGl boule valu .. on a eont'ol "'"t!!'rtal .. eon· 
:arn'!19 "'evared TGL 1350-.1,50 mq .. \il) Use.1l :~asr 'Ive seaa'are 
Vials and fhrft O.,c.~ per wlt11 C~tcu,afe ,he overiiH mtH,n, Ultt mean 
fo. etlc!'! "at and the sland".d <1evlilllon 01 the means 
Ibl Afte. cahb.atlon of SuMe'luan! pack lotS w.fh "he,,'o' "anda.os 
<1.Sflv on. Yilt' 01 thft t!f'U)v4!t TC,1.. conrrol mitfflHI<1t H5inq U'H'1!8 pat:kS 
Tt." ~.un SI'!"ukt be ",I,n.n the L2 SO range 'Jtlrermonord tn rna 
prevIous SI11I1. 
r Most COmmf!'CIIII control p,"duCIS COn!don slgnl"Cant cuallll!H!5 01 
qlvr'P'ol Thp"ltfo'e. f"9'vcp",.I .. bOllia values 3ssl'1"ord bv ,nil r1'anu· 
'",:ru,er "".1/ MOl b~ obu.nf!d 1.15"'9 IM~ aca rGI. ""<I!tl'!od unless Ih" 
m.'nu'~fu/P.'" m~fho(1 01 .... 11tJe itsSlgnrt"lil!nt m..,iflsur..,s glyCftrol 1$ "Nt!!1 
,)5 U1glyc@:nfjlS 
QUALITY CONTROL 
Two Iypes of qualily control procedures are recom-
mended: 
• G.meral Instrument Check. Reter to the r:iller Sal. 
ance Procedure and the ,.l"Osorbance T~st Method de-
SCribed In the aca Instrument instruction ,\ilanual 
Refer also 10 the ASS Test Methodology rlteratu,e 
• Triglyceridl! Method Check. At least once cady run 
a TGL tesl pack on a soluCion Q/ known TGL coneen· 
trallon suc~ as a oroperly assayed control", or cal" 
bralton standard other chan Ihat used to caj,brate U'1e 
TGL channel For IUrlher deralis review the Quallty 
Assurance Section of Ine aca Chemlslry Insuuctlon 
ManuaL The result Obl3Hled Should fall Within accep· 
table Irm.ts de/meo bv Ine cay-Io-dav varlablll(v olthe 
system as measured m the users laboratorv (See 
SPECIFIC PEM:=ORMANC2 CHARACiE~ISTICS tor 
gwoance ~ If !he reSult falls outSide Ihe laboratory s 
aceeptaole IImllS. fOllow ,ne orocedure outlined in the 
C:,emlstr't Trcubiesnooling Section 01 the aca Chern-
!Str't InSlructlon Mal"ual. 
A standard deviation for 'ive consecul!ve packs greater 
!han '3 mgid: for J ievel of ;00 mgi/d! or greater ~han 
r 5 mq/d.' for a lev~1 or 500 mg/a~l IndlCMes a pos:iilole 
system mai/unctlon 
RESlJLTS 
Th~ aca Jutomallcally calcuiate::> and OJrtnts the con-
Cenlr;lIlon of TGL In mq/c) us,ng rne general scneme ;:2 
:ilustr3ted In (ne CJiCulaoon ot Results Stilct.on of Ine 
aca Chemistry InSlr:.JCllcn Manual. 
In/ormation sP"-c:!,c '0 the TGL. calculation IS listed 
below: 
aca L II' 
.. Count By 
• Scale Factor 
aca trl 
Two 12) 
O.7.!2.8 II count' 
._--=------------- --- ~ 
LIMITATION OF PROCEDURE' 
aca readouts In excess of 500 mg/d1 Should be re-
peated oiler dil;'l!,ng the sample with Pun(iod Waler to 
produce a sample concentration within the range 01 
linearity. The resulting readout must then be multiplied 
by the dilution factor to give the TGL concentration of the 
undiluted sample. 
The aca reporting system comams error messages to 
warn the operator 01 specific malfunctions. Any report 
slip contalrung a letter code or word Immediately (allowing 
the numencal value should be held lor follow-up. Refer 
to the aca Instrumen! Instruction Manual 
NORMAL RANGE: 
A more extenSive study from the literature groups the 
normal ranges bv age.'" 
0- 29 years 
30 - 39 years 
40 - 49 years 
50 - 59 veilrs 
20 150 m9/d~ 
20 - 160 mg/d2 
20 - 170 mg/dv 
20 - 200 mg/dQ 
~ Normlti (ano" ,tlUtl on Ji1~h('tfJ '\nmni .. ~ hUtn lH."~I'~'UJV hftttUhv If'l 
U1Vl(jYotS 
171 "...".es 189"s ~-6S ~ea'sl .11'10 76 female, (age, 5-64 vea,sl. 
~h~ Irt'l'rauJte no, mal ,a"ges Cl!eO h"." be,," "dlusleU 1 0 "'9"/ upward 
10 a(;commoda~. the ,!Vftfdge seft,Jm fr'!t! ghc8ro4 cont~nt l>i.~~' Elcn 
:all()(lt'ory should e5laoloSn .IS awn no' rna, rang"s la, TCl as O<IriOfmeU 
on !htl aca 
:,r'LCIFIC PERFOR".1A;\JCE CH.4I1AC1 ERISTICS 
PRECISiON 
'''':.thln.Run I 
~EAN S. D, C.V t:){,j ~ 
13~ mg/d'i 3.8 20 
396 mg/d'.' 9 23 20 
2ca 
Day·lo-Day • 
MEAN C. V i%) N 
, 32 f'Ilgl (I'! 8 6.1 30 
388 mg/d',1 9 23 24 
LINEARITY 
0- 500 mg/d l 
I All SPECIFIC f'fRFOFiMANCE CJ-IARACa:I':I$TlCS leSls were ,un alte! 
"o,ma' r'lcomm"ndea equ'o"",ent qualllY control ,heeks w~r~ per· 
'(I(mO!rl I.e .. aca '''sltum""t In5l'uCI"," Manual) 
1 N 1~5t oacils, .n SImes will'! a sarno, .. cup cOl1ta.n,"g IVooh,hzed se'um 
tt.s~ JrH'f"'rt;ti wt!'re u5~d 
~ O,.e tnc oac. p .... <'Ill, fa, N d,WS AI I,nn ,,,mot .. oll'{oor"lil~d serum 
tUI1tt matef1a* was \lS~ ~ach dav 
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FISHER-FAIRBANKS WALKING TEST 
1875 -Brigham Young University Centennial-1975 
College of Physical Education 
October 15, 1979 
Su.san Quaal 
569 lath Avenue 
Salt Lake City, UT 84103 
D~ar Susan, 
Saclosed are two pages that describe ~he ~ethoj ~~r 
giving the Fisher-~a!rbanks walking test. 
reference this ~est use the fo11o*ing reference: 
J. George Fairbanks, A Su~~axi=a1 Walking Test: ?re-
dic~ion of Max VO~ and Physica: Fi~:ess in Adult ~a:es. 
A Disserta~ion, Aug~3~ 1978. 
Sincerely, 
Human Performance R~search Center, 115 Richards 
(a01) 374-1211, 
Young University, PrOIlO, Utah 84602 
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1. Measure exactly 100 feet on the testing area and clearly 
mark this distance so that the rate of the walk can be measured 
accurately. 
2. The subject should rest for at least 10 minutes and then 
measure the number of radial pulse beats in one minute. 
3. If the test is self-administered, carry the stopwatch 
with you as you take the walking test. Begin the test by walking in 
a normal walking style but walk briskly as if you are late to class or 
late to work. 
4. Measure the time it takes to cover 100 feet; adjust the 
walking pace so that the rate for 100 feet is between 15 and 16 
seconds (4.26-4.55 mph or 6.82-7.28 km/hr). Monitor the pace 
periodically, for consistency. 
5. After walking for 5 minutes at a consistent pace, come to 
a standstill and take your radial pulse rate immediately by starting 
stopwatch on the first recovery heart beat (designate this beat as 
zero) and by counting the number of heart beats in exactly 10 
seconds. If you fail to find the radial pulse within two seconds 
following the completion of the wa1d, you must start the walking test 
over again with step 3. 
6. Max. V02 can be estimated by placing the appropriate 
figures in the following regression equation (equation 10, Table 4): 
Max. V02 (m1/kg.min) = 111.6 - 0.06198 (WT) - [0.4564 (RecHR)] -
0.0867 (Rest HR) 
where weight is in pounds, recovery heart rate from 0 to 10 seconds 
is in beats per minute, and resting heart rate is in beats per 
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minute. The standard error of estimation of this regression equation 
is + 5.74 ml/kg.min and the percent error in predicting the mean max. 
V02 value is 11.9%. 
7. Physical fitness levels can be categorized according to 
the following norms: 
Max. V02 







above 60 ml/kg.min 






These norms were developed from a histogram of the Max. V02 
data collected in this study. They are similar to the norms presented 
by Cooper (1970) and Sharkey (1974). 
APPENDIX H 
COVER LETTER ACCOMPANYING COPY OF LIPID PROFILE 
SENT TO EACH SUBJECT 
Dear Mr. 
Ms. Susan J. Quaal, RN CVS BSN 
569 10th Avenue 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103 
December 29, 1979 
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Enclosed, please find a copy of your laboratory lipid results that 
were drawn during your cardiovascular screening at the YMCA on 
December 18, 19 or 20. The two values which you should be concerned 
with are the total cholesterol (Abbreviated TOT CHOL) and trigly-
cerides (Abbreviated TRIGLY). The LDL CHOL, HDL CHOL, and VLDL CHOL 
values are fractioned breakdown values of your total cholesterol 
which are of interest to my research investigation only. 
Comments regarding your lipid profile: 
Cholesterol: 
Triglycerides: 
As you requested on your cardiovascular screening questionnaire, I 
(did did not) send a copy of this report to your personal physical, 
Dr. 
Also, forthcoming, later in January, will be the results of your 
fitness tests. The pre and postexercise pulses recorded need to be 
computed in a regression-equation to compute your oxygen uptake--I 
can1t acquire computer time for this calculation until later in the 
month. The oxygen uptake will enable us to categorize your overall 
cardiovascular fitness as poor, fair, good, or excellent, and 11m 
sure this information would also be of interest to you. 
Again, thank you for your participation and cooperation. If you have 
any additional questions, please feel free to contact me at 328-0011. 
Happy New Year! 
Sincerely, 
Susan J. Quaal, RN CVS BSN 
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